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CHAPTEH I 
INTitODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem, of this study, was to investigate the history and 
philosophy of holiness ecumenicity, its relationship to the holiness 
movement, and in particular, to the National Holiness Association. 
Justificatj_on of the Study 
Although books have been 1vritten concerning the history of the 
National Holiness Association and the Holiness ~ovement, and studies 
have been made of historical figures who been influential in its 
formative process, organization, and corporate state~ little has been 
written in relation to the co-operative, merger, and associate efforts 
of the holiness people and denominations among themselves. Very llttle 
been written concerning the part of liness segment of Christ-
endom in ecumenical trends and their view concc ecumenici 
Today, much material is availa1Jle on ccumenj_cal relations 
the churches of the National and rld Councils of Churches, the 
Catholic Church, and others such as these. But little is found written 
concerning the holiness view of ecumenici the trends among the 
holines~ people toward unity and corporate vors. Such material is 
a prime necessity in this day when a Federation of Holiness Churches is 
pondered, proposed and advanced. 
J 
It is felt that a Uos of ccumenici resulting from 
this research and investigation will be of value benefit to the 
holiness bodies and the government of the organization called the 
tonal Holiness Assotiation. It is hoped that it will be of ue 
not onlv to this area of Christianity, but also to those denominations 
involved in merger or separation; in ecumenical bodi s or separatist 
bodies. 
Limitations of the Study 
reason of ths numerous church bodies c ng to be of holt-
css p~;rsuasi.o:J, tl1is st1.1dy \Vas 1-Lmited to zation of 
tional HoHness Association and the churches Ua ted with it. 
, it was limited to a general approach to the holiness movement 
with the historical idiosyncrasies of lE-
c1 d. Eention of certain h~ storic::tl facts in relc:"tlon to individual 
denominations was made only where it was beneficial to the presentation 
0f the theme: holiness ecumenicity. Thus, much detailed invest tion 
was eliminated since it would have burdened and distorted the main area 
o~ study. The endeavor was to be objective and treat entire holiness 
H re l::J.te s to the~ ecumenico_l 
A no r limHaUon ich was made was that of limiting 
to that area o-r ChrisLar·i_ '1lhich ~ s of the hoEnc:ss-ev2.ngel ical strain. 
Comparison and evall}::'.i:ion of this s.rea' s 'riew of ecumenici ty th th;:; 
views of other are2s of Chr3stianity ·~s ~n so far as it was 
necessary for the clarification of the liness position. The total pot-
pouri of philoscphjcal speculation was not dealt HHh, but only the 
4 
Methods of Procedure 
First, an attempt was made to study the are~ of ccumcnici 
cts it rc ty or ~ne Church. s 
vas done by defining the word 'ecumenici presenting the need 
of undcrstand_jnE: its contemporary meau.lng as H relates to every 
Christian. The feelings which are vari ecumenicity and 
the ecumenical movement were presented and many sides o~ the qucs-
tion were observed. Also, a presentation of transconfessional 
approaches to ecumenici was made, s was done in order to gain 
a total Christian rspcctive of the term various movcments 
which en~~avor to incorporate it. Three princ~pal approaches or 
sophies of ecumcnicity were studied: E Ecclesie.n, a11d 
Evangelion. Then 1 a brief analysis of the five or ecumenical 
movements was made as they vary in their approaches to the develop-
ment of ecumenicity. 
Secondly, a historical review of holjness j vias 
;~;ac~e. This was clone investigatinB in chronoloBi~al fashion, the 
movements and events producing the Holiness r~1ovcme:1t, the National 
Holiness Association, and the present trend toward corporate feder-
aticn. A study of five pre-Wesleyan holiness movements, John Wesley 1 s 
view of ccumenici , ecumenicity and the methodistic sect formations, 
and the development of the tional Ho ness Association as it relates 
to Uness ecumenici brought the s up to recent years. 
Thirdly, a philosophical and Scriptural approach to the defin-
H:i_on of holiness ecumenici ty was sented. A study of unHy of the 
r' ) 
Spi_ri t and of uni t:y in the ~)piri t consj_sted of the ontol 
and empirical approaches to the idc:;a and visible cv~idences of holi·-· 
ness ecumenicity. A search of Scripture was in is area of 
study as it presents the concept of hol 
Fourthly, as in research fashion holiness 
in recent years was made. This was nothing more a continuation 
of the history of holiness ecumenicHy. A vLe1:1 of the present si tua-
sed federation of holiness churches. A s o:- the s confer--
Lastly, a summary of conclusions was the 
r, it was best to use the chronological-historical approach 
wlth a pattern of ilos cal nature. 
Sources of Data 
------
Much data on ecumenical licies i~ the Reman Catholic 
the Ecwnenical Movement advanced the Norld Council of 
was used in this s nneth :)cott t te •;~ere 
also found very helpful. In relation to specifical liness mate 
Dr. Delbert R. Rose's sis and book on the ti.onal llncss lissoc.., .. 
iation and Joseph H. Smith were inco ted in the research. A micro-
film of Merrill Gaddis' work in the area of perfectionism in America 
was extreme helpful in tracing the developments of the Methodist 
sects in America. 'rhe magazines of the var:ious holiness denominations 
were found extremely beneficial in this study. An investigaUon of 
the many histories of holiness denominations was good in determining 
6 
posj_ tion and policy in regard to ecumenici ty. Articles by the 
offjcials of the :Jational Holiness Association and official reports 
of the association itself were used. Access to the minutes of the 
study conferences on the federation movement was inexpressibly help-
ful in this .study. s was made possible by the president of tlestPrn 
EvangeHcal Semjnary, Dr. Paul P. Pet ticord. Throu.ghout the paper, 
factual primary data was used where possible. 
CHAPTER II 
APPHOACHES TO THE EClJNKNI 
.CHAPTEH II 
APPHOACHES TO 'l'HE ECUl',:EN I CAI, 
There can be no escaping the conclusion that the main 
stress of the Neiv 'restament ~s upon fellowship rather than 
upon separation. The call is not so much to come out as 
to come together.1 
8 
The main goal of ecumenicity is to bring peoples of the Christian 
faith together. According to Billy Graham: in the statement above, 
this is also the goal of the New Testament. It may then, be affirma-
tive concurred that the problem of ecur!'enici must be fo.ced. One 
cannot run from it or be tndifferent to\vards it. One cannot bur_'/ onevs 
head tn the sand as did the proverbi~l ostrich 1 but must face it and 
understand it. It is a sent and a contemporary issue which affects 
all of Christianity and every Christian r he vii s it to or not. 
Although the intention has been to study ecumenicity as it relates 
to the churches or denomj_na t ions of the ti I-lo li. ness As soc U on, 
it is necessary that C:t perspective of the s of ecumenici in st-
endom of past history be determined and also the various ecumenical move-
s abroad in our \!Orld today. Before 
meaning of the term 'ecumenicity' must 
::!hat i_s Ecumenicity? 
The word 'ecumenicity' is derived from 
ch traditionally means 'the inhabitable 
lJi1 
D. lh 
s can be done, 
sen ted~ 
Greek word oikoumene 
This word is in 
t' 1961' 
contrast to cosmos which re rs to the material orde universe, and 
to aion ich refers to time or ~ge. Thus, ecume i refers to man 
as dwells on earth, or the world of man as as it is inhabited. 
term cnuld also refer to the household of or universal house-
hold_ of One person referred to its usages 
in Sebrews 1:6 and 2:5 as meaning the re of Kcsslah in the mystical 
scnselt2 
use of the word 'ecumenical' assoc:ated vrl tb church 
as e Church became identifi d with the aoman sars 
had extended over the then known world. ic Church ';P s 
the rsal Church since it extended over the of t11e llol:y 
icity may then be vieweu as i~ re teo to Christ 
to the world community of those who espouse the heaiohip or ~~ngship 
of Christ. The early C?tholic Church referred to its general councils 
as ec;-menic~~l i:t ~mphasis in that church representatives from all areas 
of Christendom were convened at one place to discuss doctrines and pro-
pose actions which wo~ld have a bearing upon the ople of the univc~sal 
Chu:cch. 
Today, however~ tee term ecumenici in Protestant circles 
been developed into a some t related, yet new; The Ecumenical 
Move=ent, which began in ~ineteenth Century 1:: connected 
today with the World Council of Churches views ecumenicity as the ~ove 
to union among all Chrl.stians under one 0 zational body. It 
j_ s tb.c: coming together of all 1:Jh0 can stia.ns into one 
110 r 1 c1 Church~ s include Cathol s Presbyterians, 
scopalians, Nazarenes, and all other denom1na~1ons; and yours 
.J 
A 1Jazarene pastor defines ecumenism as "the attempt of Christ-
ians who love and serve the same Lord to discover what they have in 
common and to minimize the things which divide 4 Just as ecumen--
icists mean unification to those:; tn th(; larger Protestant Ecumenical 
i'1iovement, they mean co-operation in the evangelical circles. Such or-
ganizations as the National Association of Zvangelicals and the tonal 
ITolincss Association ars co-operattve organizations seeking dsnominations 
to fellowship with each other and are as much a of the ecumenicai 
trend abroad on the face of the earth today as j_ :-:i '.iforld Council r}f 
Churches. 
A pas tor of the Evangelical United Brethrr::n Church feels there 
are at least two meanings to the term tecumen:i_ci First, he ls 5 t 
is the cooperative effort of Protestants to work ther in relief, 
o zed charity, institutional ministries 1 ic relations, communi 
3Lulms Vischer (Eel.), u_;1epoTt of the:: Conmj ss1on on th 
Orcler to the Central Committee on the SubJect of Future of Faith 
and Order", A Documentary History of the Ji'aith ancl Order l'fJovcment, 
1927-1963. (St. Louis, Ivlo: The Bethany Prc::ss, 1963), pp. 20b ff. 
4:r. E. l'~iartin, "The Holiness Churches and Ecumc:;nism11 , 
o ;:· Holiness, December 15, 1965. p. Lt .• 
Herald 
11 
c 
·i!i'cncss" .J Secondly, he el~; it is "the move to nerge denominations 
into a visible organic uni 6 So, in this instance, both views are 
seeD be presented as valid approaches to the e cal problem 
one m!ln. He goes on to say that 
Some view the ecumenical movement 2s direct inter-
vention of God in the life and of the contemporary 
church. Others see it as a device of Satan to emasculate 
the pure Gospel. There seems to be no mi ground.? 
It can be seen, then, that there are a varie o~ views as to 
meaning of ecumenicity. Thus, a survey of the various approaches 
helps to clarify this many-faced and diversely internreted term. 
Transconfessional Apnroaches .1£ Ecumenicitz 
From the previous statements and sitions it is safe to con-
elude that '.vhen Christians worl;: together, llowship one with another, 
and llave a common goal, there is ecumenict Since the Reformation, 
in particular, various attempts have been made to reconstitute a si 
of Christians. Also, there have been nany zations, both co-
operative and confessional which have to st quarrels, schisms~ 
and divisions within the Christian Church. Since Great Schism of 
tl1e Catholic Church in Luther's to the sent, Christianit; 
known a mult:Ltude of divisions and 'come-.out-ers'. Only within the 
past , 1 8 t1;JO centuri.es has there been a trend tovw.ra cooperation ana mergers 
5Harvey ?L Chinn, 1'Ecumenicity: ~{01!! 
and Home, lv!arch 15, 1966. p. ?. 
? How Soon?n Church 
6 Ibid. 
8 Kenneth Scott 
Community. (New Haven: 
7 Ibid. 
Ijatourettc, The Emergence of 2 l'Jorld Christian 
Yale University Press? 191~·9), p. 11. 
12 
In all of the efforts to reorganize and reconstitute the Church 
into a fellowship of Christians, three main approaches or trends can 
be found. Dr. Visser rr' Uooft, former General Secretary of the ~·'orld 
Council of Churches, names them as the Erasmian, the church-centered, 
and the Pietist.9 Each is found in various neriods of Church History 
s':_nce the formation and is especially distinct or to the neforma-
tion. Each is transconfessional as well as international in i~tent 
and extent. Because of the trans-historical, transconfessional, and 
trans-cultural quali.ty of these three approaches, serve well e,s 
a means to the end of understanding the nature of ecumenicity as it has 
j_n all practicality, been sought. 
The first main trend of Christianity toward ecumenici is ter1n2d 
Erasmian. This is because it was Srasmus who was the first main n-
itor of this approach to the problem of ecmnenici By this approach, 
is meant 'assent to doctrine'. This vi_ C':i s that those ne 
churches, or groups vJho agree to a given sc;t doctrines, co~poso the 
Church. Dr. Visser T1 Hooft has stated it this w~y: Ch1.1.rch uni ts 
ssible ctnd poss:1 o;1 basis of common aGreement conce 
a few necessary and fundamental points of doct Agreement to ,':t 
ven c:reecl or set of fund::u::ental artie s constit-,Jtes ;JemlJe tp 1~1 
Church and thus ur;_jversal body of Christ. !\ccording to this posi 
t~ere is no need of following the rules an 
Eisto 
A. Visser T' Hooft, ~~our Ecumentcai 
The Ecumenical Hevie1;, July 1955. p. 
10 I' id - 31'2 QJ_ -•' P• _jo 
zation 1 nor js 
in the Ltght of 
e 
re 
ne of an inner experience of conversion. Mere to give assent, 
ther it b:; iastic or passive, is necessary. Erasmus felt 
t all that l·ras needed 1·1as to "reduce: eve to the nucleus 
of faith: Chr:lst -<md the Gospd".ll Al ~rasmus formulated 
is view of unification, a r of nnted scholars and Christian 
leaders have accepted it as the primary vehicle for ecumenici do~n 
to the pre:ent day. Such men as Cassander, Grot~us King JamPs I, 
Cal s 9 and even rJ,_rnack s and c::;nturies 
d h . 1? e. t" 1s approacn. - Tod::;,y, many s h ld as their on 
means of ~onstituting themselves Christ Apostles' Creed. If 
this were the only basis of constitut :lves as the Church, 
y woul~ be amonz those who fellow 
rhe second main trend of Christiani is t of ch 1Jrch-cen-
terednes~. This\·· ... ;nay, for easier c 
Ecclesian approach. According to this view, o as the many churches 
become one giant supar-church, will 
Christ in speaking to lost world. It is this approach which has 
fed the thinkins of the Wor 1 Council of ::: s-i!lce 1937 at 
renee when it~ slogan was 'Let Church be 
It is this position ch 
11 Johan Huj z j.nga, 1:rasrnus and the 1~0;e o :· 3.eform!l tion. 
& 'Brothers Pub::. i shers: nevi York, 1957 ~P. 1JL-
1') 
~G Visser T' Uooft, 
lJ Huth }iouse &: Stephen 
Ecumenical I~ovement, 1517-19L~8~ 
1954}, pp. 5?6. 5?7. 
cit., p. J11, J1:2. 
Charles (~~s.), A History of the 
(r'" .: ~.:. .J._ T.J·;;; c t 11"' ..; r ~~ .!_ ,_") 1"' rT) r·-e c "' •V V ...J il.l ..L J. Q \... ''-"' - ;:) V 'J 
r 
Church to also be visible as a single and united body. To those who 
~ollow this view, disunity or denominationalism is a evous sin. A 
problem arising here is that the Church members bcco~e more Church-
conscious than Christ-conscious. is approach has the concept that 
the Church as the robe of Chrlst in 1 ic t was seamless and 
one in substance. Thus, si'1ce early history times to 
present~ there been an attempt to either n 11nity as ln 
the Roman Catholic Church, or to un:L ty as i 
cal Voverw:cnt. 
third. approach to Christian uni j s + of Pietism. v 
Tt:Ls may be rc-termed a.s Evan~;eUon Vi8'~t! 9 s j s 
not organization-centered as is the Ecclesian; nor is it doctrine-con-
tercd as is the ~rasmian. It is focu3ed on individual and his re-
lationshio to God. According to Dr. Visser T' Uooft to the ?ietists, 
"Chrj_sUanity is first of aU an in~lividual exper'Lencs a life; all 
Christians \vho are truly saved belong together~ tevsr their al 
s evangs Heal izes the concent of the be-
lievers' Church. The Church is not a visible o ization in the ulti-
mate sense but is an invjsible body of believers past, sent and 
future, It is this vjew lvhich emphasj.ze::; tts ~oriesthoocl of all beli.evers 
and. the tasks of ever:,r Christian as being evangelism and mission. 15 
Vi.sser 'T' Hooft, .£12· cit., p. 315 
15 
15 
is view could easi be referred to as being the spe 1-cen tered 
view for that is iust what evangelical, the chief characteristic of 
tism, means. To evangelical js to be Gospel-centered and Gas-
The many evangelical bodies such as 
and Brethren in Christ arose most from GermB/1 8~nc1 sh 
ctism as the case may be. Methodism was great j_nf1l1enced the 
Pietists. This view places individual conversion as the basis of 
church memlJer~'ihip. The Church thsn 1 is the sum total of all those 
experienced conversion to Christ. is view) however, lays 
stress upon the Uo Bibl::;. LJni ty to the evan,~eEcal is only r-
tant inso as it assists in the :;atior:. of the Go 1 and the 
rfect of of Christ. Fundamental doctrines are im-
portant but only as are Biblical. y serve as a basis of co-
operation and common witness. 
se three approaches are but basic in the fundamental under-
standing of the problem of ecumenicity. They are three lo 
attitiudes and positions which 1Jeen ous scholars and 
groups tbroughmJt history and the ~'listorv of the can be 
found in Christian socie today. gowover, to get a closer view of 
ccumentci as it is s t certain organizations men, our atten-
tion must indeed, be focused upon the variety of ecumenical movements 
in the world today. A look must, then, be at present day ~ovs-
ments to'lvard ecumenici 
16 
Modern Ecumenical Movements 
In order to understand the import of thE; ecumenical nroblem, 
it must realized that it is in each nei,c;_;hborhoocl and rnost li l ,,. .l....J 
in each local church. vjewing the 1nany movements to\·Jard fe OW··-
ship or unHy which exist today, each person can better comprehend 
"h' Hl.S own position and better understand other points of view. 
In order to go.in a ~>Jide spectrum of the~:;e vi.ev!s vie have dealt 
with ttem as they range from the strict organization view to the loose 
and unorganized view of an invisible Church. First, with this in mind, 
it is necessary that the Roman Catholic Church be viewed as it promotes 
an ecumenical movement of its own. The Roman Catholic Church cage 
loo~s forward to an eventual unity of all Christians. It prays for this 
works for this. Eowever, the Roman Catholic Church cannot see any 
organized unity being valid outside of its ovm body. She is the 'cath-
oUc' Ch1..1rch. Accord"l.ng to one scholar of that church; mrhe unity con-
ccivecl is the unity of the Catholic Church, ancl reunion means the accept-
1 r 
ance of Catholicism by non-Catholic Christians''.~0 The Roman Catholic 
Church maintains that she is the only true Church. Jor the true Church 
of Christ to be constituted as viewed by the Protestant Ecumenical Move-
ment, the Il.oman Catholics say the 'separated brethren w nust recogn"l.ze 
the"l.r sin and be converted to the 'true' Church aga"l.n. e Homan Catho-
lie Church does not condemn the other ecumenical movement but sees them 
16 
Movement. 
Gustave v/ei.gle, S .J., A Catholic Primer on the Ecumenical 
(\'Testmlnster, !4arylancl7 The Newman PresS":" 1963); p. 39. 
17 
process to\·mrd thc eventu::d return of those ve departed 
from the Church. Pope John XXIII stated on one occasion, 
We have note that alDost all 
wJ the n~me of Christian, even 
us and from one another have sou:;ht to 
uni means of many congresses and 
c;ls. This i.s evidence that ti)ey 
dc;sire for uni of some ~cind. 17 
rned 
COUll-· 
an intense 
In l t of this, George Tavard mentions 
It is no longer possible to ignore 
of stl~ Peter has adopted ~ 
wa Christians who are searchi fnr 
Jes:_•s Christ so ardent prayed to :lis 
See 
a.t t; tud_e to-
the uni for ich 
~"2, tlle r .18 
Roman Catholic believes in the visible di of the Church 
and that this is found only in r own organization. Protestants 
say but have not as yet 'seen l 
To fu r their ecumenical movement, t tholic Church 
bas efforts to seek rapport with Protestants and adapted a 
n'-1'1ibcr r pract;ces so ~s to woo them irito r :fold !:le'l.DS as 
in m~ss, and me tings for t-
s s have been profitable for her. Allowance of inter.-faith marriages 
s also been an attempt to uin the Protestant. i3at He 
ntalns r st sttion on Ctoctr:ine s Ch1JTch and 
to not be ready to change her many 
Sec , a s must be made of that cal movement in 
tll.e t of Protestantism whi 
no, 1f, (Autumn, 1).-}9). 
p. 
Geo n rrct~Jar~, Two_ 9~nturies of j~cllment:-:-:-:~ 
lishers Associat,on 19o0 p. 190. 
es and tb.e ional Council of Churches. 
a res~lt of various ler movements or atts s to 
effect ui~i in world evangellzation. It appears th~t 
., Q 
.LU 
. ' ::_ze anr::~ 
:::ic begin-
' L Jion fields where distinction of dcnomi~ational 
l:Lnes sented a problem in winning converts. A divided religion 
appeared weak to the native populations. This ecumenical movement 
th issionary zeal the desire of its leaders was to seek 
close ration so as to win, more oasi convert~ to 
of Chrtst The present fo_~ of s movement is organiza-
in nature ~ith the concept of the teing central. The 
1:JCC cled it in 
the pre--o zaHon [ears. JCC became an actual ~zed 
councU in 191:3 in Amsterdam. goal cf the ~ovement today is to 
r~ng all denominations together as one unified r 1::.c doc-
trj_ lines so as not to jeopardize denominati t tions and 
disti~cti7:s. In 1961, the World CJuncil af 
ional issi Council merged and. sines rger, mor'e s 
lsvel of the Church. 
World Council of Churches does not wi to set a set of 
creeds or doctrines but simply recognized that -, j_ believe in 
rhood of God and J3ro rhood of all men ought to be united to-
ge r as one. Tllis is their assumption and from this o,ssu:nption, they 
taJce acUc-rL '1':1e HCC does not formulate a set of doctrh1es VIhi.ch must 
19 
b2 reed upon in orJer to ~oin that 0~3anization. It only proposes 
rship as fol~ows: 
World Council of Churches is a fellowsh of churches 
confess the Lo Jesus Christ as 3aviour ac-
cording to the Scriptures and therefore s 
common call to the of the one God, Fa 
Ho Spirit .. 
A those churches whic~accept this basis are allowed membership. 
both Liberal and Conservative are found in its ranks. 
form of theology predominates the conferences of 1iJCC and also 
view that this movement has of the Church some resemblance 
to t of the i1oman Ca thol '1 c Church except t H s not feel t 
one nation has exclusive s on 
-~.ncttions C8[:tse to ex:lst a~s scpo~ra.te organtz societ s~ all fcllowshius 
des:ist r the of the \vhole, anc1 all fellowshi_p r one za-
t1ona1 structure, will the uni of the Church of Chr st be JTJanl.fest 
to E. Tavard puts it this vay: se of the 
sole reason for its existence is to Chu.rches 
discover the Church, and if possi~le, to helu the trate ths 
s 
docs not sh all to l:Lev:; a,s t Ol za ti. on does , 
nor s she wish all to believe that she is 
1CC j_s just the ma.ior ter of the ccwncnic LJO'!ement .. 
however, produced her own }rind of ecumenical movement. The 'JCC novi 
;laS over one---hundred and s tna t ion DiemiJ;::rs is no1:1 
Eastern Orthodox and the Roman Catholic Churches. 
rlooft (Ed.) , The ~~e\oJ De l_hj_ ~tt. 
p. 152. 
20 0~rran U 'rG·var~ np· C'Lt U\. .... .J- be:;. 11 ., a... . u , v • _ v "" , p. 141. 
(l~e~~I rk: 
rclly, a cons2dcraticm of the Evangelical nlcal 
Gent must be made. It is not an o termed but is rep-
an organization entitled the Association of Evan-
t;clicals. is unit does not purport to represent 
d a b.rge number of evr;,n~~eL•cals, arc in such organ-
izations as the li"CC . The evangelicals as previous cH scussed i_n 
co 1re TcJ~~;·c of the third maj_n approach to ecumcnici , arose rna from 
lJOrc individualistic in ter .. In 
8VC2:') the; -, .L s found a common of and 
sec-;\ coo:peration of ir churches for the tion the: Gc 1 
t \·IOrld. seek a united voice te a.n instan-
taJ180US rience of salvation. 
Thus the evangelical, with his vjew that the denominations do 
not necessari need to unite into one co 
more of an action of cooperation or association oP rnu.ny 
vol , and missionary orge"nizations. 'I'o nost Heals the True 
is all believers throughout the world: :oast: ~;ent ancl future. 
s concept of a believer's church necessari calls ror the conclusion 
ing invisible and earthly o zations being but various 
bocUe s ch are compos of members of the one Church of Christ. Chris-
t arc called to merely cooperate as they fellowship with Christ and 
fel1ow-mcm in the extension of the }'~ingdom of Chr:ist. The evangeLicals 
say that mere acknowledgment of Jesus Christ as Son of God is not 
ification for membership in the \Wuld add that 
belief in the Bible as the revealed and inspired Jord of God is just as 
essential. They would declare that the Scrintures arc infallible in the 
21 
or nals. evangelical bases his ; n t:.tc Church of 
Christ on his conversion experience, not his acceptance of a cer-
ts.j_n fo or creed. Ue is a member of the Church when is 
'lJ o 1_'n ' not when he is accepted into a nation. 
In relaUon to evangelical ecumenici , one oi' uast pres-
idents of the National Association of Evangelicals stated: 
Protestant evangehcal ccnmenic:i has a cUl'ection 'itJhich 
is found in the Bible, the infallible tten word of God ... 
the evangelical ecumenist believes that evangelicals can work 
together without sacrificing theological belief and can have 
d ted voice that will assist in the proclamation of the 
Gosuel of saving grace around the world~21 
J<'ourthly, the HoEne ss ~;cumenical N·wcment must lle considered. 
This movement properly termed the Holiness Movement, but for purposes 
in this paper and without detriment to the movement itself termed ec-
umenical, is mainly associated with the organization lmown as the :'Jat-
tonal Holiness Association. This organizatl.on \·Jas in tl1e late 
Nineteenth Century but most members of thi.s organ:izat will state that 
find their teachings and doctrines in John Wes as he interpreted 
re ]_ves 
~s Wesleyans in theology, this being the key connect li nlc 1Jctween 
'Lr various clenomh1a tions and_ Xost of the holiness bodies 
0 ted in the Methodist tradition or were fee tecl 
the Second Evangelical Awakening in tcenth Centur/. 
--------------
21 Paul. r. Petttcord, "The Ecumenical Um1Jre1 
Portland, Oregon: Pnbli shed by \·Jestern Evangel 
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shes hoHness lJ S fi'Oil1 lical or 
conscrv2,t:ive bodies is thdr teaching that subse t to the conver-
sian riencc, an experience of heart cleansing 1s both possible 
nsces s is termed Christ rfsction or entire sane-
tification. Most of holiness scho to note t 
this is an instantaneous experience that one continuos to grow in 
ter ca2e an organization for promoti li.noss comp moot-
s; an association of indiv s 1 o r:gani za t j_o~1; 
dcve ng i.nto an o s c:_ " '.ro ::_-c_ln rrem~Jcr-I 
za + :i.o t u ::;,s i s t i.n a uni. t:;d 
" 
:) 
·' 
p o denominations and auxil o 
ef:ort for tion of boljncss of heart 0 za-
Uons ore;2.n1zation so Ql1 1 tornational 
structure, state o zations, and still 
t in TEL tiOTl Ot ~holt-
ness swill be formed with the tn tts 
tion function. 
nature of n v ~~-s q_ui.te sin1jlar 
l•cals sjnce the two o lZC\T,l011~_; Oi/2 
j_n_ rshtps ~ It seems that t}1e llol speaJ: more of 
cf the rit and in the rit, 0 r 
:ms mov;:;mcnts spea:c of tmi iJe i ng found 1_:c·i_ hell-
ness TJ.1oveme~1 t so puri in the; Spir'Lt as 
t,o trtT2 Cl:rtst fellowship. Denominatl t~_fted_ b11t 
-~10 t walls are isolati~nistic. Too often, however, s i s 
n hindrance to truP rellow:~~n amonc sm ~nd separation 
2.re 
s:Lncc 
for them according to 
for a un;tcd front, 
ses. One leader of d2.ys 
'!hi lc I 
of 
to sf'e q uni 
villi 
tLon 
n~ss. yet am convinced that re has been an over-
ruljng providence in the ~act .se different 
no:,1" national units; each one pushes th~: he E s s battle 
viLth an aggressj_veness wh·i m possi1J f2,E to 
ci1ar2..c terL ze c~ ua ited eccles ias tid SilL 2] 
Ln~ 
lloliness Mo:c~cnt was begun intensive after tha 
dist denomination bcg2..n to wane in its bollne ss. It 
nomi ation 
time of its inception 2~ na .. 1J10l1-
on rfectionistic tradition. Wi th_e ris~~vr o 
to c r holiness-orient-
eel 1"1cthvc~-; sts were rc; acted o:;trc:cized their 
One Xcthodist of this view of holiness state(. 
clirect , therefore to promote j~ s t LlDl l.s 
to see!r 09.ptl sr~L 'J:~ tl1e Ho Spirito Fc:!lt:=:,=::]st ~;ettles 
a world of d~sputcs: opens blind eyes. ~nst l2af ears, 
blsncls Christ testimony into le, 
comr:;cn ':Jork to be clone, ancl ss enthus-
ias~ for propagation of the salvation of 
UJ.e ·~·Jorld. 
Holiness Movement has at all por1oas ~L ts ex"Lstence 
2J C ;,r Bu"-·le·n 
o •'~' e - ~ \., .L ~ .L ~· ts of the HoUness l'lcvemeTt-', .Art. II. 
Christian Witness and Advocate of Bible aolincss. June 20, 
Conferenceo 
t C, Geor::se. Proceedings of tho :;;;clL1enical I1!ethodist 
( ., , -~- . . , ., -, ~n~-~,77 ton:: 1:-'lHlllps anQ lnms, luo2;, :o. )JO. 
those who felt dee the lacl\ of uni in ~lts r·J,n~.;:;:J 
mourned over it. ~ven before the t:\.on of ·:JCC or, 
for t ~atter, even before the modern e ;;;ovcr:1en t t off 
, the Reverend S. B. 
' 8.D the Holineso 
liov·ement sta,te t 
uni. 
" o:: 
For several years there has been a conviction on 
part of many of the leaders of the 1 ~ovo~ent of 
great need of deeper union of ffort. No 
on:=; can clo;;_-bt t tlwu 3DU1s vii ll 
n ., J_ 
'u·OC'. LO t S l\YlOVJ 
liness Dovement; but none c:~.n c1_cru.1Jt but 
more El t vc been done 
done if the holiness oe 
va been 
tt:qr:.:;s iJeen. of one 
one in the work of God t r t te r 
me:1t o.~ se1f to s vJi lJ. and. s 
It t Holiness Movement foals t .L S L 
i r• 
--0 found in the c rat ton of Christ :< jn tll2 
GosDel and in the united ef fort to i·Jin SC1}~~S seen thes 
lled tll IIo STJiri t. is movement rallies the doc-
trine of Christian Perfection as is a 
ssco~d dsfinite work of e in the heart o~ r. 
This movement sees true Church as bei ~- nvj_ s J.iJ as 
of st. l bel:i.evers ar::? t as mem-
s on GartJJ. c1lso may scrv~ God in an or-
zed manner. 
holiness people js not n:; oe U. eve rs 
out believers. for as the Spirit co trols the life, 
2)"' S. 13.. 3il2.\·l. :8~c hoes of the General 
S. IS. > Publ i_sher) ) p, J .- -- --'---..:....::.-
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. ealousies and selfishness vanish away. sent:=; 
lastly, the Pcntecos I,~~ovc.::.ment mtlst 
eeL Al there are many Pente~ostal de ~nEtt i_ on s to 
1 a movement around the turn of the century. One 
writer terms the Pentecostal Movement as bci 2ClU:lC 
Pentecostal movement started as an ecu:1c reviv-al 
ran not .c;xce s even v;i thj n 
Ca 1c Church. 
It was not the intention of thjs move~cnt to for2 a 
be a spiritual force within Chris }}r. il o r 
state3 that "The Suropes.n Pentecos 
or conceived as an ecumenical movement within churches'' 
r states nThe Pentecostal l<overncnt ':las started in r 
to rcconclle the different st d::.;norr11nations';~, 
Pentecostal Movement arose out of Hcl ss Movement with 
ch prevto11s s of 
l rs of the Pentecostal Movement states: 
Its rise at the turn of the century 
been almost spontaneous. Its roots were 
iness movements of the latter of 
te2nth Century.29 
jn 
26 U~lter J. Hollemvec;er·, n'I'he Pentecostal ;icve::ment ancl the ':Jorlcl 
Cot: 11CU o::' ChurchcsH ~ The .:;;curnenic2,l Hevi.ew p,Jl3 
2? ' 'd I D1 ' 
r-Did •• p. J 
?0 ~/ Donald Gee, 
or point of departure of these s froc the holiness 
grou_ps seems to have r;. at the int of the doctrine of the ft of 
in tongues. The Pentecostals linked this gift with the bap-
U.sm i_n Ho Ghost and this resulted in ch broke apart 
the holiness bodies. formulation of the of necessi for 
speai~in:; in tong1Jes in order to be recognized as rit-baptized pro-
d.uced distinctive ct-1urches termed 'Pentecostal 9 • Al those ot' the 
IIoliness Movement had used this term frequently, after the rise of the 
Pentecostal Movcmen t, they soon dropped this ':lord fro their vocalmlary 
t since it gave others a wrong impression of :\.r j s .Jo 
the Pentecostal l1ovement is the ng of all 
movements. It still has the goal Christiani 
i.n bond of Christian fellowship. It has t settle 
its own denominations, however, but is stills on ;nj_ss1ons 
Ecs in .attn Arne 
one larse o 8,1 ~ forms of 
rnment exist in their ranks. The Pentecos Ji!ove:i!ent ts o zect 
p 1s called the Pentecostal World Conference which meets 
rs in i e ld, l.Ji s so uri. 
Delbert TL Hose .2.:!2· cit., pp. 20, 21 
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III 
HI 
Introc111ct len 
In previo~ls r havt olJsc:;rvcd c; Cl 
le arena of Christ ,) 
as t is seen i the various tr~tivs movements, 
ocus must new be n the n s recn e i. 
vest re tton to lincss gnvemcnt in 
the s hol4ness sects 
Holiness Association. 
i.n the nri nc s of the 
r; 1Jut tll the remat r of is sis it will be dealt with 
In this particular is in st 
of hoUncss 1 to 
h:ls-tor:L .ii. ti'EtC Jln s 
of joliness sects as to ir ic pre-sect jnfluences in the for8 
f movenents ts presented to t11e 
j s e s 1 s c se OLlt of 
no t 11) ;-. \;.J2.,S j_ 1- cl re vi C\'i of 
t of ~ethodism ana c ion aJnc1. ions 
stcd therein is surveyed. some comments as to reasons for 
tions of otJ. s 1<c d13t sects 0 ('·, l 
devel nt of e and its cone: 
ration. A look at the T~entie Centur sect ro~mati s in 
29 
~oliness trend then int s 
''-n"lvsis of forces J. n::; up to -1.n:?lL.lenc: John 
0
·Tr--.ro 
,:, ... 0 
1S 
s 
r of Metho~ism. and~~~ view of ecume 
s •.vi J.l ue he l in a persr: uncle 
it in holine?s circles. 
Sjncc the S 
d, ChrisU.aiJ.i adopted st 
nable. Dr. Kenneth S. Latourette, ;J'Jtecl sto 
t .L 
" 
t 
ous 
1 r- pre sent-
o: forms 
ism 1:12.s in 
ir i s may be cal c1 ~oliness 
lTlOV2lTl8ft ts i 1l l'Jose sense. All of t~ese 7 in some way, 
t~1eir i.nfluence upon the present-day hol:incs:-; sacts c sing the j.Ja-
tio iloliness Association. 
these movements- ~t m~st be realized 
been holiness advocates of some or o 
1 n" :hristian or Eisto God has D. rc~r.rna.nt of 
tl1o se to Uve a ho life. It ·s also necessary to 
understand that each of these movements had the influences of o r 
forn1s o:f ~c-e o·~,::: 1J<::'l ief 1:1hich in thcmsc1v::;s contained liness 
trlne. And then, it ~ust be perceived that the Holy 3pirit was con-
JO 
to ~Jrk and to provide a witness t0 ~e o? !Joliness 
ich it is His d2sirc to to sc ~1110 will rece j_ "~le 
; '· ) 
.J .. \... liO 
In q c" survey of s :?.~ 
to \Tj_ ,::;\·.' hj_storica.l 1 s in 
ra r tllan as to ir theological intents contents. It 
LTU.3 t so be dt scerned each had some influence on holiness cloc-
trine as 1-c vJC:l,S l d into our present-day t:Lons ~ 
first of these Post--.aeformat:Lon and J)re-hles-
0:1 i t s the fol 
0 liness men. 
s 
cen. 
to·u.rc t te 
OclLcvsrs 
vo 
his introduction 
3pirH of God, 
t; a11d rn11st not 
can see 
t on doctr!nc 
came into 
tsts, accc 
a vo 
into the 
- ') 
coerced.r... 
i_ch John 
t o~ 2n influence 
to D~. Kenneth S. 
tion 
btrth 
is di.rect 
t did the Anabaptists themselves ve to S2~~/ ng 
Spirit? Menno Simons, founder Mennonit s, says of 
irit that He indwells, and that it is direct tn-
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:fluences the da:ily lives of Christians. He says of the Holy SpirH 
ile guides 1.1s into all truth; He justifies us; He cleanses, 
sanctifies, pacifies, consoles, reproves, cheers and assures 
us; He testifies to our spirit that we are the children of 
God •.• :'le believe the Holy Ghost to be the true Spirit of God 
adorns us with His heavenly and divine fts, frees us 
from sj_n, and makes us cheerful, peaceful, pious, satisfies 
our hearts and minds and makes us holy in Christ Jesus.J 
Later on, he states that "1:1e do not agree 1:1ith those who teach 
and introduce a mere historic, dead faith which is without a change of 
heart, without Spirit, power and fruit••,4 This objection to formalism 
and emphasis upon a living faith was characteristtc o:f nearly all of 
the reformers but in the Anabaptist Movement more so. This movement 
not only reJected Catholicism, but also the s te church of Lutheran-
ism and proposed a return to the Apostolic Church. It continued in 
small c;roups, mostly determined by geography and customs emphasizing 
the universal invisible view of the Church and also the purity of the 
communi of bellevers. Several of the prohibitions were carried over 
into Methodism and have descended to us today. One of the Anabaptist 
leaders of today, a member of the Jv!ennoni te Church, states that 1'John 
~·Jesley vJould probably have been one of those Anabaptist disciples, had 
he had the opportuni ty1•1 .5 The Anabaptist movement, a hoHness movement, 
was then influential regarding the Holiness Movement in its inception 
3 John Horsch, Menno Simons: His Life, L~ ancl Teachinp;s. 
Scottdale, Pa.: Mennonite Publishing House, 19i6L p. 2J5. 
!~. Ibicl., p. 118 
5 Harold s. Bender; 111/aHi:ing in the Resurrection: The Anabaptist 
Doctrine of Hegeneration and Discipleship~~. ~- Quarterly Review, 
Vol. XX:Xi!, April, 1961. p, 25 
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days during the Reformation period. and also cltJ.ring the sleyan Re-
vival. It still is influential today. 
Perhaps no other movement in pre-Wesleyan days had more effect 
on Methodism than that of Puritanism. This movement was a composite 
of political, ethical, and social principles combined with theological 
ideas stressing purity of life and government. Thj_s movement did not 
em:ohasize the separaUon of Church and government as did the Anabaptist 
Movement but felt it was the Church's task to reform the government. 
It Has a revolt against state churchism and sought to purify the Anglican 
Church. Puritanism advocated simpler forms of faith and worship. This 
movement may be called a father of many movements and c;roups since the 
IndependentsJ CongregatlonaHstsj and Presbyterj_ans evolved. from it. It 
1:1as the Puritans 1:Jho sought for social reform and succeeded in overthrow-
ing the monarchy and setting up democratic rule for a time. Such men as 
John J~ocke tvere puritans who sought for democracy in state as \·Jell as 
IIov1, then, did this type of moverJent affect '.lesley? One authority 
states that sley's parents were born and educated j_n Non-conformist 
families, and their religious life was strongly and permanently 
moulded by Puritan principlesn.6 From them ancl Oxford University he 
received an anti-Calvinistic theology. He was tat1ght that holy living 
/ 
0 lT. 13urwash, TJleslev's Doctrinal Standards. (Toronto: liJilliam 
Briggs, 1881), p. xi. 
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v1as as necessary as church attendance. He learned the need for so-
cial reform and the need also for social work. His colfrade and co-
hort j_n the Holy Club, George TfhHe:field, Has i.nfluencecl greatly by 
the PurHans and stated in a letter to John Uesley on February 26, 
1'?L:-1 that 1 "I am more and more in love with the good old Puritans".? 
It must be accepted, then, that Puritanism had a great effect upon 
the forms,tion of the Holiness ~1ovement both of that c1ay and of this. 
Another movement which had somewhat of an effect on the Ves-
ley::m doctrines and practices Has that of Quake~ Q1J.akers, often 
known as Jrriends, according to Latourette in their movernent were nthe 
most prominent of the English radical religious movements of the Sev-
enteenth Centuryli.8 So, following in the wate of PurHanism was this 
form of mystical and yet practical religion termed Qualr.erism. In the 
second half of the Seventeenth Century, Qualcerism l-Jas Hhat Puri tani_sm 
had been only a few generations previously. 
;rhe Qualcers, or Society of Friends, ~Jere begun Georg·e Fox, 
and this movement was definitely a holiness movement. They stressed 
living a pure and holy life and having the 'inner 1 t ~ vrhich comes 
from having the Holy Spirit in the heart. They were perfectionists 
_just as vias John 1desley, stressing the experiential infilling and 
'? L. E. Elli.ot-Binns (quoting George ~1hitefi_eld), The Early 
~var~el).cals: fl Religious and Socjal Study. (Greem'lich 1 Conn.: 
The Seabury Press, 195J), p. 120. 
0 
u Latourette, .£.1?.· cit., p. 195 
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living of that experience. Surely the influence \vhich Has felt upon 
\'Jesley by such a group as the Quakers cannot be minimj_zed or doubted. 
One hj_storia.n states that 11For Quakerism and Eethocl:i.sm ..• the driving 
force was a doctrine of holiness and ..• both arose i.n tb.e form of a 
reaction against the conventional piety of the day 1'.9 Today, they 
are still having their influence in the Holiness Movement. 
Fourthly, Pietism, v1hich arose about the same time as Quakerism, 
though perhaps a little later, had its effects 1xpon the holiness trend 
in !Jesley' s day. This 1-:as a movement in the Lutherm1 Church in Germany 
llet\'Jeen the latter part of the Seven teeth Century and the micldle of the 
Eighteenth Century. It \,las mai.nly an effort to sUr the dead Church 
out of a settled attitude in whtch dogma and intellectual reHgion seem-
ed to be supplanting Btble rules and heart religton. This movement be-
gan with Spener, around 1?90, and continued through August Francke and 
Count Zinzendorf. It stressed the use of devotional meetings for the 
purpose of Bible study and Christian fellowshtp. The essential aim of 
this grou.:p was to get a1c:ay from the doctrinal lmvs and to find fulfill-
ment in the spirit of Christtan hving. 
Count Zinzendorf, the Pietist of Moravianism, in Pietism and yet 
a true Moravian, was one of the major influences of the Pietist Movement 
upon riJesleyani.sm. At one time, John 1desley stated that he desired, 
"union vrith them (Moravians) ••. above all things under heaven".10 Later 
9 l1. N"e1vton Fle1v, The Idea of Perfectior!:. in .fhrj_stian TheolO!i:Y. 
(London: Oxford University Press, 193&), p. 399. 
10 John Wesley (Nehemiah Curnock (Ed.) The Journal of the Rev. 
John '.Jesley, A.B., V~l. III, (London: The Ep\,rorth PreSS:-19J8),p. 260 
j_n relation to these Quietist mystics, 
I grew acquainted with the mystic writers, whose noble 
descriptions of union with God and internal religion made 
everything else appear mean, flat, and insipid .•. These 
gave me an entire new view of religion---nothing like any 
I had before .13 
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\iesley testifies to having enJoyed the \vri tings of Madam Guyon 
who offered the Quietist view in oooks and pamphlets. He stated: 
I lmo\·l not v1hether v1e may not search many cent1.1ries to 1, 
ftnd another 'dOman who was such a pat tern of true holiness .1<-~-
''Tesley himself states that he read the worlcs of Nadae Guyon. In his 
.journal he states: 
I rode for Epworth. Before we came thither I made an 
end of Madame Guyon's Short Method of Prayer, and Les 
Torrents Spirituelles.0- - _....._ 
Dr. Flew states that he also read a great deal from Fenelon, another 
All of these movements stressed the holy life and the Holy Spirit. 
All began oefore the life of Wesley and had books and teachers availaole 
in the Umes of ~lesley. Each vJas a thorough-gojng movement in the days 
of Uesley. Though each differs from the others in small ways 1 each is 
a holiness movement in itself. One can see how the sleyan movement 
could have come to pass from any one of these movements. From these 
13 John 'de sley, .£2.· cit., p. '-1-20 
:l)i- John 'iiesley, The ~vorl\:s of John ':Vesley, Vol. XIV. (Grand 11apids: 
Zondervan Puolishing House, 1872) ,p. 278. 
15 
(London: 
16 
John '·Jeslev" The Journal of John ~'!esJ.e1r, OiJ. cit., Vol. III. 
The Epworth" :Press, 1938), p:- -rg-- ---·-'-
Flew, on. cit., n. 2?4. 
--'- -- " 
views plus the ever-precious Bible came the views of sley and the 
doctrine of holiness ecumenicity promoted by ]l_j_m. Other influences 
such as the Church of England and Lutheranism of course, bore upon 
his nosition but did not distract him from his main theme of holi-
ness. 
Jol]n ':!e slev and Holiness Ecumenici ty 
the previous five movements Anaba~Jtisrn? PurHanisrn, Qualcer-
ism 9 P:i.etisrn and :~uieUsm, an attempt was made to shol:l that in some 
,,.,a;/ or other, each had its effect on the da,y~s of sJ.e;;r and on 1/lesley 
himself. It was demonstrated that ~esley and his holiness movement 
Has not alone in a vacuum of ritualistic chu.rch thcnJ.ght. Others thought 
alon::s the same lines as di. d he, and from them and 1·1i th them vras an ex-
change of ideas and doctrines. 
Ul1.at VJas John \'[esley' s view of ecumenj_ci t:y? By determining this 
it is possible to come close to the answer concerning his view of holi-
ness ecumenicHy since he is often called. the ]rather of the HoHness 
Jclovement. One person feels that to \'lesley, "the experience of God's 
love to nan~ resulting tn sanctification beco"nes the foundaUon of the 
. t " ll Ch · t · ,. 17 UDl ·y OI EL _ I'lS vlans '. He goes on to st2 .. te that in 'Jesley nthis 
ecumenical feature is clearly discernible soon after 17]811 .18 The 
group which developed from the 'Holy Club' at Oxford_ 1:12.s soon known 
17 Harald Lindstrom, Wesley and SanctificaUon. (London: The 
Epworth Press, 1946), p. 193. --
-':0 
.lO Ib].d. 
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as the I',lethodists. ~vesley himself spoke of this group as being a 
sect 9 but he did not emphasize isolation from the rest of Christ-
ianj_ sj nee this ~:muld prevent true Christians from bej_ng a leav-
ening influence on the rest of Christendom. The salt t'rould soon 
lose its savour. He felt, however, that Christians should fellow-
shi.p vii th the rest of Christianity by means of love. In putting 
this concept into 1:10rds John lvesley stated that: 
By these marks, by these fruits of a living faith, 
do we labour to distinguish ourselves from the unbe-
lieving world, from all those whose minds or lives are 
not according to the Gospel of Christ. But from real 
Christians, of 1,vhatsoever denomination they be .. we earn-
estly desire not to be distinguished at all, not from 
any who sincerely follow after ivhat they lmovJ they have 
not yet attained ••. !l\'Jhosoever doeth the will of my Fo.ther 
vJh~Lch is in heaven, the same is my brother, and_ sister and 
mother". And I beseech you, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that we 1Je j_n no wise divided among ou.rselves. Is 
thy heart right, as my heart is with thine? I ask no further 
question. If it be, give me thy hand. For opinions, or 
terms, let us not destroy the work of God. Dost thou love 
and serve God? It is enoue;h. I give thee the right hand 
of fellowship.19 
In another place, and along the same line, reiterates the 
tl10nght that opinions divide and love unHes as H is centered in God. 
I will not quarrel 'tli th you about any opin:i.on. Only see that 
your heart be right toward God, that you lcnow and love the Lord 
Jesus Christ; that you love your neighbor, and vralk as your Mas-
ter walked, and I desire no more. I am sick of opinions: I am 
weary to hear them. My soul loathes this frothy food. Give me 
solid and substantial religion; give me an llUI1b1e 9 gentle lover 
of God and man; a man full of mercy and good fruits, v!i thout 
paortiali ty, and \'/i_ thout hypocrisy; a man layj_ng JJj_mself out in 
the work of faith, the patience of hope, the labour of love. 
Let my soul be with these Christians, vrhe res oeve r they are , and 
v1hatsoever opinion they are of.20 
20 Ibid., p. 24L~. 
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Love, to Wesley, was never separated from holiness when it came to 
relationships. He felt that a true Christian would seek to live a 
holy life before God and man. This 1:1as again one of the bases of his 
view of ecumenicity. 
o:f Ue s 
\lhether they embrace this religious op1mon or that, it 
1s no more concern to me, than whether they embrace this 
or that system of stronomy. Are they brought to holy tem-
pers and holy lives? This is mine, and should be your in-
quiry; since on this, both social and personal happiness 
depend, happiness temporal and eternal. Are they brought 
to the love of God and the love of their neighbor? Pure 
religion and undefiled is this ... The plan religion now 
propagated is Love.21 
Thus, with these two fundamentals or bases, the developments 
's view of ecumenicity can be seen. sley was not conerned 
ui th the gathering of all people j_nto one organ:i_z2~Uon nor Has he con-
cerned that all accept his creed or doctrine, but he was very concerned 
that all possess the love which only comes from knowi JG sus Christ as 
:Lord and that all ende;:wour to live holy lives the power of the Holy 
SrJ:irit. One 1vr"iter lnternrets Wesley ln the t of the modern ecu-
menlcal movement in this manner: 
The ecumeniCEll attitude in ~'lesley :fol101i!S the line later 
ca1led '1Life and Uork" as distinguished from th and Ordern. 
The unity refers to the heart, not opinions. All Christians, 
Uesley malntains, may be one in faith 2,nc1 exper~Lence, al thow;h 
differlng ln opinion and expression.22 
.Another theoloe;lan feels that \'lesley's vieH of ecumenici ty is 
revealed ln a composite of his doctrines, his catholic spirit, his de-
21 I"b'·d p 2il6 
__ L_. ' - • - ' . 
22 Llnclstrom, op. cit., p. 194 
scrl.ption of the character of a }'iethodist, his phHanthropic and ben-
evol2nt activities, ancl his concept of the Church.2J 
In regard to Nesley's doctrines, Nicholson states that "Wesley's 
aim Has to cultivate practical godliness and to spread scriptural hoH-
n '""'Sn 2}!, d d ' 1 . ·~..., . Ee di .. not minimize octnne but 1,vas stal..UlC-"l as he could be 
on the main fundamental particulars of Scripture. But he did distin-
guish between doctrine and opinion: he had a desire 11 to avoid 'needless 
dispute' 1'. 2.5 By refraining to argue and dispute Hc,s able to mani-
fest love and concern even while he continued to be Biblical and doc-
trinal. Nicholson states that Wesley's catholici of snirit led him to 
exercise the most generous char5.ty toward those 1:Jho d:ld not agree with 
hho. on all points 11 .26 Holiness ecumenicity is., then 1 seen in 1desley's 
cloctdnes. 
l\Js8~in 9 ;lesley's vievi of ecumen1.city i.s seen in s catholic 
spi.rH. this he did not mean that all people must conform to certain 
rt.J.les or be unHorm as is found in the Roman Catholic Church. He meant 
merely the idea of being ntruly ecumenical in s personal attitudes".27 
:Love 1:Jh~cl1 does not trifle over opinions is true ecurrJenical love. This 
is Christian love; this is perfect love. 
23 Roy S. Nicholson, 11 John \lesley and Ecumenj_ci 
Theological Journal. Snring, 196?., p. 66-81. 
----- .. t . . 
24 Ibid. , p. 68. 
2.5 Ibid., p. /a 0/. 
26 Ibid., p. 68. 
27 Ibid., p. 72. 
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Thirdly, his view of ecumenicity is observed in his descrip-
tion of a Methodist. Wesley felt that a Methodist was not known by 
his opinions, schemes, notions, espousals, actions, customs, or us-
ages. A Hethodist 1.vas knovm by his love for Gocl and man,. and by the 
fruits of his faith. In fact, he stated· that thodj sts ought not 
to be distinguished at all from real Christians. Thus, a Methodist 
20 to ]esley was ecumenical in his religion of love. u 
Fourthly, ''lesley's ecumenj.cal vievJ i.s noted ll:Ls phHanthrop-
ic and benevolent activities. In regard to 7:lesJ.ey 7 s }JhiJ.anthropy and 
benevolence" ln.cholson states that ''tbe current ecumenj.cal movement's 
emphasis on social rightousness has not progressed John ~lesley's 
interest and effectiveness in that area".29 ~es sno'::e out on almost 
eve area of social reform and rectitude. Not only did he speak on be-
ltalf of the poor, sid:: and persecuted, but he a.J.so acted 1.mon his own 
lJOsi tLon. In this manner, he manifested an ecumenicc,l stti tude and life. 
Fifthly, and lastly, John Wesley 1 s concept of Church reveals 
his view of ecumenicity. By turning to the New Testament view of the 
Church and that manifested by the Early Church Fathers, ~'lesley rei ter-
ated the view that the Church is the body of Chrtst and a believers' Church. 
It is universal and invisible though all men on the face of the earth who 
believe in Christ are a member of it: these being past, present, and 
?0 
-u Wesley, Works, oo. cit., p. 340-34?. 
__,_ --
29 Nicholson, _OlJ. cH. p. ?3, ?4. 
Oft-times the remark is heard that holiness divides people and 
churches. But does it in fact? Does purity of heart necessitate iso-
lation from all other hearts? In the Methodist 
sofle accepted scriptural holiness as 'desley ta;uc;ht it exuerienced 
it in their hearts. This holiness did not cause schisns, but rather 
became an occasion of divisions. The regular Uethodist people, refus-
j_ng to accept the doctrine and l.·lay of lHe, in fact 1 ostracized them 
socially and finally from the fellowship. One 9 as many have 1 
that these people could have remained in the Methodist scopal Church 
"''"nd ll.<We been leaven for the total membership anc1 th11s spreadj_ng scrip-
tural holiness. The fact is, that the Methodist Church of the mid-
Nineteenth Century \·Jas quHe similar to the Cl-rurch of l~ngland jn the 
Eighteenth Century. The thodists in America did not remain in the 
AngUcan Church in the days of \vesley and soon after since it would 
have restrained their efforts and their teachings would have fallen on 
rock,? ground or by tl1e 1:Jayside. They sought the best o i.zaUon for 
the purposes of evangelism and found the itinerant system to be one of 
the Des-c. is coupled v!i th campmeetings won many of people of the 
':!estern frontier. For quite similar reasons, holiness sects could 
not remain in the Methodist Church in the Nineteenth Csntury. 
It must be noted that these sects were formed only after the 
preachj_ng of holiness by Hinney. Gaddis descrilJes the sHuation after 
He states 1 
The ~vesleyan r~:e thodt st perfecUontsts tn 13L!J ••• and 
the Free IV1ethodj_st perfection:i.sts in viere organized. 
in the burnt o~er district of the perfectionist Finney ••. 
These movements were schisms from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church which, by the dates named, had allowed its primi-
tive perfe~tion to d.ecline.JJ 
In view of holtness ecumenicity, these people cannot be regarded. 
as 1 come-outers', for they were already soc ostracized by the doc-
trine as practiced by the then Methodist Episcopal Church and the leaders 
of it. Holiness preachers were shunned, and holiness people avoided by 
the orcUne,r~r lJlethodists. It was the only possibili :for them to organ-
ize themselves since they vJere already excommuntcated. off:lcially orun-
o tc 
:sut these people in their v2,rtous organized. sects could not long 
remain isolated from each other. Each was, howevers isolated in their 
:format:\. ve years. Soon before the Ci.vil 'Jar began 9 cert::d.n people were 
propos a united effort on behalf of the propagation of scriptural 
holiness. Gaddis refers to this also and states that: 
There seems to have been a large holiness literature 
on the eve of the CivH 'dar •.• in the number or these 
writers were those who believed that the cause of holi-
ness might best be advanced by a r10vement j_n Hhj_ch all 
interested nersons 1 regardless of denomination might 
co-operate ..31+ 
The holiness people were not isolationists nor separationists but 
-----··------
JJ I' "d 
..:-£.:!:._. ' p . 318 . 
JL:. I' . , 
.:...!.?.2.£. ' p. 4J9 . 
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Here ever 1/JUling to introduce people to their Lord :.:ts ~Joth Saviour 
o.n(i SanctJfier. They soon learned that as little grOU))S they would 
iJe unsuccessful. Thus, they began the Hational 1iness Movement. 
:~cunenicit'! and the National Holiness f:lovement 
-· -------·· -- -- ----
About two decades prior to the Civil vJar ... honest efforts were 
1Je made among holiness people to effect holiness eclJ_menici ty as 
such. Although holiness sects had been formed before thi. s time, they 
exemnlified more of a separatist nature than that of a corning together 
for mutual benefit. 
Perhaps the fi.rst note holiness ecumenicity distiPctive enough 
for mention, is that of the 11 Tuesday r-'leettngs lx:c;-un llrs. Thomas 
I-~::ml·~forcl in August of 183_5. This meeting began vJit1l C:\ union of hvo 
prayer meetings or groups wi.th holiness as its oain theoe. So, the 
liness Novement even before it was ofncis.Hy organized, 1•1as 
be&~1JJ1 the joining of two groups into a cornorate body for prayer. It 
is worthy of note also that 
From the time of Upham's attendance 2.t the Tuesday 
!'ieeting (in l8J9) :i.t-beca.me a mixed gathering of both 
the sexes and the several branches of the Protestant 
Churches .J5 
Dr. Delbert Rose quotes a Congregational paper as it referred 
to the Tuesday l,,;eeting. He quotes this statement: 
Friends, we assure you that these meet:Lngs are not 
for sectarian or party purposes. A free, hearty, gen-
35 Delbert R. Rose, A Theology of Christian Exoerience. (Minneapolis: 
:T ----~-Bethany Fellowship, Inc., l9o5). p. J2. 
eral invitation is extended to all ..• Our very soul 
has leaped joyfully in witnessing how completely 
the Spirit of God annihilated the spirit of sectar- 36 ianism, and leaps over the boundaries of Shibboleths. ~ 
The meetings were not intended for Methodists alone but for 
all those 1:1ho sought for more grace and_ more purtty of v1hatever d.enom-
j_naUon thc:;y belonged. Hrs. Lankford and her sister; Phoebe Palmer, 
so1Jght to unite the holiness forces. In 1865, :Ln the promotion of 
holiness literature, the Palmers expanded their periodical business 
11 in an effort to unify the ranks and advocates of the holiness doc-
trj_ne" .3? From 1 ts beginning in New York City :i_n 1835 9 the Tuesday 
tings were carried on in many more areas of the Bast and were 
spreadj_ng both South and \lest. This was holiness ec1Jmen:i.city in 
a.ction~ 
But, though traces of a desire for a unitecl hol:Lness force 
can be seen just prior to the Civil liar, no true o zs.tion was 
ted until soon after it. The National Holiness ~ovement 
was not officially begun until 186?. Gaddis states: 
The Hati_onal Holiness l~"Iovement sot fu11y 1.mcler l'ID.Y--
under Methodist leadership, but on an essential inter-
denominational basis--in1~6?, when the first general 
~~oliness camg 1:1as held in JuLy of that yec,r at Vineland, 
:,.: P1·J Jo r~eu 3 
-''-'' ~v- ..... ,J• 
It is j_nterestine to note that this campmeet was not sectarian 
36 Ibid., p. 35 
37 Ibld., p. 39. 
38 4' Gaddis, .2..12.· cit., p. LJJ. 
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tn n2"ture; H was ecumenical. Dr. E.ose Quotes one o:f the founders 
of this campmeeting as he traced the nature and aim: 
J~ affectionately invite all, irrespective of denom-
:i.natlonal ties, interested in the suiJject of the higher 
Christian life, •.. to come together and spend a week in 
God's great temple of nature ... the spec object of this 
meeting will be to offer united and continued prayer for 
the revtval of the vJOrl{ of holiness in the cln.J.rches .•• 
Come, brothers and sisters of the vario11s denominations, 
and let us, in this forest-meeting, as :in other meetings 
for the promotion of holiness, furnish an illustration of 
evangelical union, and make ~ammon supplication for the 
descent of the Spirit upon ourselves, Church, the 
nation, and the world.39 
The beginning of the National Holiness Association was char-
acterized. holiness ecumenicity not holiness separatism. 
From the beginning of the Holiness Movement until around 1893 
or 1394, there was little, if any, organization. A group of men nromot-
Ct'J,npmee tings \'laS about the only real or,:;anizat:i_on j_n it. The move-
ment was composed or mostly spontaneous gestures and meetings held when 
occasion demanded it. This, however, did ve a great effect upon 
the national scene. At no other time in histor;• hEJ,d :1oUness been nro-
mated so widely and so zealously. By means of bands, conventions, and 
c:::tnroneeUngs ~ an interdenominational message 1·12.s 1Je spread; that of 
scriptural holiness. This was done by an interdenominational body 
of people all of which, or most of which, belonged to their own denom-
39 Hose, 2.1?.· cH., p. 52 
inations. nose quotes one leader in the ~ovemcnt as s2ying in 1900 
... a great danger is •.. that real 
wasted or weakened in losing sight 
· -'-- ' I 1 f J l c1 cf, 1p one s zea-L -or some __ oca __ 
teres t. ·-fO 
hoUness uUl be 
of 2 genuin2 catholi-
or tional in-
The National Association promoted a movement, not an eccles-
ic:_stidsm as such. It vJas to be an agreemi3nt of r:1en tci promote holi-
ness in their own churches. 
But churches did develop from the ti.onal Hness l,Iovement 
and denominations as well. According to one of the early writers of 
the Church of the Nazarene, it \·Jas not the or:tg:i_nal j_ntenUon of the 
/l_ssocia,tion for this to be, but conch tions \·Jarrantecl j_ t. Gaddis q_uotes 
J. B. Chal)man, historbn of the Church of the !~azarc::ne) and shows this 
ve clearly: 
The hope \·las that the existing churches ,:roulcl furnj_sh 
a nucleus for the 1tJOrk and that they 1-Jould. prove proper 
folds for the converts and for those ente into the 
experience of entire sanctification. But in spite of all, 
these meetings usually left a distinct people Hho 1-vere 
never q_uite at home in churches vthere the lee.clers active-
ly opposed or were frigidly indifferent to doctrine 
and testimony that had m~ant so much to them. This sit-
uation g;;we rise to the charge that 9 holiness splits the 
church'. 41 
Gaddis ac;ain states that from 1893 to 1907 
no less than twenty-five holiness sects, or 
contributing to the formation of those existing today, 
snrang into existence in various narts of the United ~ ~ Ji;:> ~ 
States.-r~ 
L~O Ib. d 75 
__ 1_ .• ' p. . 
41 n 'd' 'L \.Tao. 1 s , .21?.. c 1 c • , p. ~-53. 
h2 Ibid., p. 458. 
5n \) 
se small ,c;roups began vJj_ th 1i t tle, H any, lcno1:J1e of each other. 
s 1·w.s due either to geogr2,phical and travel conditions jn \·Ihich 
developed or to each one's absolutistic attitude ancl incUviclualistlc 
tendency. However, it does seem likely that in a st for exis-
tence, each one was too busy with its own problems to even associate 
Hi.th a.nother group. J. B. Chapman is again quotr:;d oy Gad.dj_s as 
beJ.:i.eving 
that had the early holiness leaders of this national 
movement not been so loath to give up the idea of re-
ma.ining in the exj_sttng churches and had proceeded at 
once to form one great holiness denomination, there was 
t• 1 1 d . ..... n ll' l' sects a 1me wnen sucn a enomlflC:HlOn OI sma.. no __ J.ne ss 
would have been obviated. G 
But these holiness sects did come into existence. The idea 
of holiness ecumenicHy \vas not dead, h011ever. The ]1azarene Church 
was formed as a composite of eight smaller sects and the Pilgrim Holi-
ness Church of six such groups. Some of these smaller sects composing 
these lar:s;er u.nions \vere themselves formed by union and amalgamation. 
One urt ter of the l\Iazarene denominatton states that: 
One outstanding characteristic of the Church of the 
Nazarene is the very marked tendency to1crar~L,mLi.on 1:Ji th 
other holiness groups of the right Ivins ••. '- ( 
From the days of the 1900's to the present , there has been 
a process of consolidation in the holiness movement and the holiness 
sects. A few new groups have been formed such as the Evangelical Metho-
cHst Chv.rch, in 19L~6, 1mt for the most part the hoUness bodies have 
LJ-J Ibi.d. 
L~l} l~. E. Redford, 'l'he IUse of the Church of the Nazarene. (Kansas 
CHy, r.;o.: Nazarene Publi.shing House: 19hBT; pp-:- 0_3·,~. 
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remained the same as in 1910, and have erovm consicler:::JJly. A number 
of bodies have made negotiations with one another but no major union 
has place until recent days. 
Holiness ecumenici ty, as a characterj_stic U;~s stHl advocated 
in those years of development in the National IToliness Movement, but 
those who wished to hold on to distinctives, which were mere opinions, 
reo_ true Chdstian fellovJship among !wliness 1Jocl.:Les. But the 
essence of the National Holiness Association bad been to co-ordinate the 
uort and friendship of all member denominations zations e.ncl 
toc1ay is sti11 advancing thj_s cause. This is holim;ss ecumenicity. 
iith this historical analysis of the past events of holiness 
ecumenicity, a preparation has been made for the s of the philosophy 
of J.iness ecumenicHy. This j_s olJ.r next clt?.1Jtero 
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Nearly all of Christendom would certaj_nly E.gree that in the 
truest sense there is but one Church. There is one sniritual one-
ness, wherein is manifested the unity of God. This koinonia, or 
fellowshin of all believers, is officially called the ecclesia. It 
is tl1j_s organism of wl1ich is spoken of when tt j~s so~:lcl in creed~ nr 
lieve j_n the Holy Catholic Church 11 , or of vrhich the ADostle Paul 
spee.:~:s, :"mcleecl, vrhen 'ne says, 11 'rhere is one ()O(Ly, nne c::nl· r1· t" 2 V~J.v v,.. - .. • 
this in mind, it would seem proper that any b of believers, 
in an orsanized sense such as in a denomination or federation, having 
this concept, would certainly demonstrate to the world and to itself 
the unity of the Church better thE:tn those joj_ned to.:setller pretentious-
for the sake of unity, who believe the true Church to be only an 
earthly orga.nizat ion. 
Tbe Uni_ ty of the Spirt t 
In the highest sense, then, the Church is a spiritual organism. 
Paul pictures this in symbolic terms in Ephesians as 9 the body of 
Christ', vthe household of God', as a 1mildi of which Christ is the 
chief corner-stone, 'the bond of peace', 'the bride of Christ', and 
sLmpLr as 'the brethren'. He also pictures the members of this organism 
according to roles in ordinary life. He symbolizes the Church as a fam-
i , as fellow-citizens, as fellow-heirs, fellow-workers, and as fellow-
soldj.ers. 'rhus 5 throughout ts the concept of c se fGJJ.ov!ship, harmony, 
2 Ephesians 4:4a, K.J.V. 
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j_s termed 'esprit de corps'. Accordtng to l'Jebster, th:i.s military 
term means nthe common sptri t pervading the mem1Jers of a group".? 
How true this is of Christians who have the Divine dt within 
them and among them as the One who creates enthusiasm, devotion, 
and jealous regard. Because of this Spirit of the Christian corps, 
a common sentiment exhibited in the fruits of the Sptrit makes for 
uni ub:ich only divinity can give. There j_s a common cause \vhich 
develops harmonious enthusiasUc service. Thus 9 a spj_rH-centered 
group is established. 
Thirdly, for a group to 'oe united, there shoulcl be rivalry. 
This is not internal rivalry of which is spoken, r :::, group dj __ 
v5_decl against itself will not long stand. The VJatclnwrd. of Caesar \1'as 
~dj_vide conquer'. The rivalry of which is snoken is outward riv-
alry!l Church must be in rtvalry 1tli th t!Je vJorld_ not herself. :u v-
between denominations leads the Church's eyes off true race. 
I::' Church does not enter the race with world for men's lives 
how does she expect to win? Is it not the convicts 
the Horld? Hi valry with tbe \·Jorld gives the Church a common tas1<:: 
wi the Holy Spirit and each other Christian. This was Christ's 
commandment when He spoke the Great Commandment in the Commi.ssion. 
s is necessary for unity and effects cohesion. Thtls, a tasl(-center-
ed group j_:; established. 
7 \Iebster's Colleglate DicUonar.r (Springfield, Eass.: G & C 
f.1errtau1 Co. 1 Publ:i shers, 1943). 
Fourthly~ these professional men contend that unity in a group 
demands a common code of conduct or ethic. Some call this tradition. 
Human tradition has developed over the years in the Church and has ef-
fected separation of one body of persons from another. But it is not 
human tradition of ,,,hich is spoken here. Divi.ne tradition, a code and 
and ethic, was given to the Church by revelation; by the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit. This Logos of God written in human l·Jords by human 
men, is the common code which unifies believers. It is the timeless 
tradition which time cannot abolish. Thus, by the inspiring of men 
of God, unity is again of the Holy Spirit. Thus, a Bible-centered 
group is established. 
And fifthly, there must be in the group a dUferenUation of 
function. Paul, in I Corinthians 12, lists this differentiation as 
it deals first with gifts or talents, and then as it deals with our 
callings to vocations. He states that 11all these HOrJ.ceth that one 
and selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as He lvilln. 8 
So we see that the Church is the most unified of all groups. It has 
a grourJ m:i.nd. Paul says 11 \·Je have the mind of Christ". 9 He also men-
Uons the umind of the Spi.rit''. 10 It is the Spirit Who is the great dir-
ector of the Church. It is not the mind of one man who in himself deter-
mines policies and actions nor that of a board, but the Snirit who Master 
minds the progress of the Church. It is He who effects this unity 
4:3). It is, according to the same reference, the Church's 
8 I Corinthians 12:11, K.J.V. 9 I Corinthians 2:16, K.J.V. 
lOp 8•27 lr • 
. ,omans . , r~.. J. v. 
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task to maintain this unity. Thus, a Spirit-centered group is estab-
Hshed. 
Prior to the opening of the thirteenth chapter of I Corinthians 
Paul states, nand vet show I unto you a more excellent way".11 In 
holiness circles, this is said to be perfect love. Jesus summed it 
all up in the two great commandments. Men are to love God with their 
whole beings and their neighbor as themselves. Is not this love one 
of the fruits of the Spirit, and is not the greatest of fruits love? 
One scholar, speaking of John 'desley's concepts, defines this love in 
terms befitting holiness ecumenicity this way: 
The Christian fellowship is based on brotherly love betv1een 
all Christians, a love that overrides distinctions of doc-
trine, ritual or ecclesiastical organizations. It excludes 
all sectarianism and partisanship. Yet it need not involve 
indifference in these respects. It does not mean latitudin-
aria.nism ... \vhether speculative or practical. The man who 
is actuated by this catholic spirit is steadfast in his judg-
ment concerning the main points of Christian doctrine. His 
religious views are clear and definite although he is ah1ays 
readv to hear and ponder anything that can be said against 
them.12 
Psychologists contend that the hardest thing to express is warm 
feelings. It is very easy to speak coldly to people 7 but to show that 
vie care is difficult.1J Paul describes this in Ephesians 4-:1-5:21. 
The true Christian is one who practices th~ the fruits of the Spirit 
and. thus does not grieve the Holy Spirit. ChrisUans 11 forbear one an-
other in love'', that they might attempt to preserve the already existing 
unity. They speak that which is "good to the use of eclifyingn, and are 
11 I Corinthians 12:J1, K.J.V. 
12 Harald Lindstrom, Wesley and Sanctification. (London: The Epworth 
Press, 1946), p. 194. 
1J Judson D. Howard, "Pastoral Exoeriences in Interoersonal Grouos'!" 
Pastoral Psychology. April, 1955. Vol. 6, No. 5J 1pp. 2?, 28 ' 
'!kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another". He says also 
that Christians submit themselves one to another in the fear of God. This 
if the secret of Christian unity. As Christ said, this shall all men 
kno1v that ye are my disciples. H ye have love one toanother 1'.1l~ Is not 
this the prayer of Jesus in John 17:26 (K.J.V.), nThat tbe love wherewith 
thou hast loved me may be in them?n 
Psychologj_sts tell us that love is what the JuvenUe delinquent 
should have had. They say that love is vJhat holds famUies and couples 
together. It is love which maintains sanity and soundness. 15 Should 
love among holiness Christians be any less? It is perfect love in the 
heart of every believer which will sustain and maintain the unity of the 
Spirit in the family of God, the Church. 
Holiness ecumenicity is inter-denominational and also intra-denom-
inational. In the entological sense, it involves all Christians. This 
unity which is from the Spirit and effected by Him implies several things. 
:But it must be noted that unity must of necessity be simultaneous with pur-
ity. Individual salvation or commitment to Christ precedes that person's 
place in this spiritual unity. As his heart is purified and he becomes 
1)lameless before God, he is united with all other believers and, thus, is 
a part of the koinonia and ecclesia. 
:!_L~ John lJ 35 17 J V 
- : ' 1\. • • 
15 Paul E. Johnson. Pschology of Religion. (New YorJ(: Abingdon 
Press, 1959), p. 2JO. 
\vould tend to disparage koinonia? Asa Mahan mentions tvJO things 
which would break fellowship or brotherly love. These are '1a loss 
of Christian virtue, or an eclipse of Christian character; an ec-
lipse in which .•. sancitified minds for a time appear to each other as 
they are noV' .19 
loss of Christian virtue it would seem that a return to sin-
ful Ulce would be understoocL Of course, U Christ is ctethroned in the 
CbristisJ1 9 S life, he is no lonc;er in the real sense a member of the 
ecclesia; he has separated himself from the oinonia. Also, if the 
character of a Christian appears to be what it is not fellow-Christians 
are Hable to separate themselves from him, thus c2 .. usinz another loss of 
koinonia. It should be kept in mind, however, that once the true nature 
of the forsaken one is brought to light, reunion shoulcl be effected. Is 
not this one of the causes of many sharp criticsms in the Church? f.lis-
UJ1derst.andi_ng can cause or lead ot a lot of separations and schisms. 
Billy Graham has properly interpreted the Bible, it seems, when he states 
that ~there is more emphasis on separation from evil than on separation 
from errorn. 20 Herein lies the importance for the Christian to maintain 
his Christian character before his fellow-Christians. Church must 
separate from sin in order to be the pure Church, but it must not separate 
from error in order to be the loving and true Church. 
'l'he Unity in the Spirit 
Thus far, ecumenicity has been discussed in ontological terms or 
l9 Ibid., p. 193 
20 Billy Graham, .2.12.· cit., p. 1L~ 
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aUon o:f another's thoughts or atti.tudes. There is the :oossibility 
and this has been true in the past, that because of an error i.n jude;-
ment whole denominations have been split. ifuen the error has been 
discovered, the people fear to humble themselves and admit error. As 
Dr. 1·IcL::tu~c:;bHn stated "nothing but the experience of perfect love in 
a he1nt cleansed from all sin Nill preserve harmonyc:unont; the people of 
G.orl'' 22 cl o This is the key seential unity of the Spj.rit and also for the 
DlD.nifestation of unity in the Spi.rit. Hon~ often than no, 11 strife 
among Christians indicates the need of entire sanctification" . 23 :But 
what of inter-denominational organizations such as the National Holi-
ness I·Iovement? What of the proposed plan for feclerat n? It is evident 
that the Church takes many forms. Essentially the Church must take the 
form vThich best allo\·Js for the v1orship of God, the true fell01;Jship and 
ecUficat:Lon of beHevers, ancl the propagation of the faHh. 'rhe Bible 
says nothing about denominations or association. It merely refers to 
the idea that Christians must nreserve in the Church the unity of the 
S1!j.rH. Being in the Sptrit is the ftrst main pre-.req_uj.site for maJn-
tainjng unity in the Spirit. Having and develop~Lng the fruits of the 
Snirit follow from this. 
In conclusion, it \vould be Hell to note what a few v!ell-knoivn 
holiness men of past history have said concerning this unity. Around 
22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid., p. 2~-6 
the turn of this century, several general hoLiness assemlJlies vrere 
be held. These quotes are from one of these. A. l·i. Hills stated 
~'fe want the hol:i ness forces united. '}e Hant them melted 
down, melted together and fused until every heart lJeats in 
sympathy and tmison, laboring together for the cause of 
holiness.2 ~ 
This concept was emphasized also by G. ~. Ridout. In express-
ing his views of t~getherness in the cause of holiness, which appears 
to have been the desire of the majority of those attending that assem-
rJl.j) prayed: 
\Ie pray Thee that this assembl'! may 1Je blessr::;cl from 
heaven; that it may -be instrumental in uni and 
harmonizing the holiness people; that greater impetus 
be given to the holiness movement everywhere. We 
praise Thee that this is not a matter of creed, nor of 
doctrine, but a matter of experience.25 
Actually, in this prayer, Er. Ridout states t unifica Uon 
and harmony are subsequent to the experience of heart holiness. Prayer 
i.s seen as an i.nstrument in the unHication and z:Lng of holi-
ness ople. Prayer was one of the higb points a.t this assembly. 
C. B. Jernigan testified that his prayer was: 
That God will melt tb.e \·Thole thin,g clovm until .:,11 the 
holiness forces v1Hl run together. 2 
Alexander McLean, another of the great holiness men of the past, expressed 
') lr 
u-r_iLJVl. HHls (quoted by S.B. Sll8.1tJ, Ed.), c.:clloes of the General UoH-
ness Assembly. (Chicago: The Christian ~'fitness Co. 1 n.d.), p. SJ. 
25r;_ ''l l;:; • 1 • lUdout, Ibid., p. 91. 
26 C. B. Jernigan, Ibid., p. 208. 
the same desire when he stated that: 
advantage and blessing to Christianity will be 
brought by a concentrating the power of the 
people ... efforts that scatter, and dissuade from 
holiness need not be sought alone in ancient his-
tory. !Je can see so much of it novJ,--tlris diSJlos·i_-
tion to scatter and divide ... O, how my heart has 
bled through the yes.rs past, over the serious he~\: 
O f ~o11· darJ· tv in t'no -h,'Oll. ne-ss C" 1l1S"' 27 •,,_ 0 ', . -1 --- -'·.J -. CJ, .,_,., 
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J. Allen, reminiscing in 1901 at this meeting t assembly meetings 
and holiness people of the past stated that: 
They saw that the desire to h~ l20dRrs , 
the separation into factions,, and the niLJ.tuaJ. criticsm 
of these leaders and factions, led people to lose the 
true spirit, and sink the true object in the desire to 
be great in leadership ... Oh, how the pe pr§yed for 
that Spirit which would unite and not divide.2° 
Throughout the prayers and messages, the need for hoUness is ad-
vanced. The messages 1vere made clear and plaJl as for l1oliness of heart 
ancl God vranted men to be holy. George s Has at tllis assembly 
ana presented the holiness message. In seeing the many people there 
and the many holiness groups represented, he stated: 
I beUeve it i_s possible for tbese holiness forces 
to be brought nearer together, lmH wHh love ancl Christ-
like bonds, and riveted by the Holy Ghost so that we may 
out in unity to do His work.29 
----·-------
2
'7 Alexander McLean, Ibj_d,, pp. 287-298. 
28 8 J. tl. Allen, Ibid., pp. 317, 31 . 
29 George Hw:;hes 7 Ibid., p. 55. 
Perhaps Jospeh R. Smith, who was not at s assembly but who 
in later years expressed the feeling of the assembly, speaks to the 
greatest need today in the Church and especially amon~ the holiness 
forceso states: 
Oh! HUl not all true lovers of the Church of God cry 
aloud for such a revival of the truth and testi and 
life and power of Christian perfection as will heal her 
divisions. perfect her works. and adorn her with the wis-
dom that is from above.JO · 
JO Josenh H. Smith, Pauline Perfection. 
'-litnc:; ss Co., 1~113), p. ?5. 
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In trodlJ.ction 
In this chapter, holiness ecumenicity is consi red as it now ex-
ists in light of recent developments, present situations, and proposals 
for the future. In doing this the National Holiness Association is our 
focal ~)o:lnt. A study of the last fifteen ye3.rs or orga:ni.zational gro\vth 
EJJlcl cbange is helpful as is discussion regardi presc::nt trends t0 1;iard 
a federation type of structure among holiness churches. An attempt is 
made to envision a prospective view in relationship to the nresent per-
spective and in this manner denne present hoEness ecumenicity. 
In 195( a news release of the stated that: 
Cooperating in the sponsorship of the and its ann1Jal 
convention are 23 holiness denominations, 75 colleges and 
schools, 175 state and county ~ssociations, and 12 foreign 
·n-; CC)• OlJ<:>"f'1T cc1~ools or 'ooC"lrdc- 1 1L...:... 0 .:.J • -C4.._ ,._} LJ J •• l ~ 1 o_. .:l e , 
Since its early days, when it was large sponsored and admin-
j_sterecl by the Eethodists; the HHA has developed into a totally j_nter-
denominational coordinating agency. Since its o z;:~tton, several 
holiness denominations have been formed, and most of t Methodists 
advocating scriptural holiness have joined these denominations. This 
1 nAnnual Convention of , NeHs Release", The Christian 'JLtness 
and _Advocate of B:lble Hollness, March, 1956; p. 14. 
?O 
has left the Nethod.ist Church 1vi thout almost o.ny cloctrine of entire 
sanctification. Until recently, the Nl~ has operated apart from any 
denomination or auxiliary b"ut now has enlisted the approval of many 
of the holiness groups and has received them as affil tes in the 
associs,tion. Dr. Paul 1. Kindschi, present presj_dent of NHA stated 
-·1 ,~ 1 o5<· __ J.l --/ l,, Q 
In recent years, the leadership of 
the approval of the various holiness 
l1a.s 1Je:sn seC1lr-
noTLnat ions 
receiving them as affiliates to the National. Nearly 
all of them have now established this affil relation-
ship. A much closer liaison ~etween these is vit-
- ? ly necessacr.'"' 
The Present Situation 
--~ ----- __ _..;;.;;.....__ 
Today the world is enthralled with the ecumenical idea. J3ut 
_;:ust ti1e desire for a united organi.zation or lJusiness cloes not necess-
arily require holiness ecumenicity. Neither does need for a united 
voice to the nation of the world necessitate holiness ecu.menicity. Un-
j_ alrea.dy exists among those who Jmo1:1 Christ and especially those \vho 
are entirely sanctified. The need for the hour, appears to be, first 
of 2.ll, the expression of the fruits o.f the Spirit :Ln social situati.ons 
ancl ~ sacondly, a re-structuring of Church economy in situaUons which 
will effect fellowship but at the same time allow freedom. Modern ecu-
menism or ecumenical moclerni.sm seeks to change laws and jnstitutions 
and tln1s see a change in people. They begin with social organization 
2 Dr' P ·1 1 Tr· d~ h" tl,\- t\ <>1· · D ·t'·~ -'-·i'l'1 l T'] • 
0 chL • tU.n .;:,C ,l, Ll.l1 nn<n ,fSlS O.t li.C: l, .. '~"La. "'0 .lness 
Assocbtion 11 , The l;fesleyan Metlwdist, JTe1Jruary 8,195,S, p. J. 
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union may or may not be the best ansuer. Union for unton sate is 
noor union. But union for fellowship sake an~ the of God's 
and more efficient and quicker witness oecause of less 
cu. sst :Lon of personnel and funds is good. 
i'-1uch thought and t:JOr1\: is tode.y being given to tile idea of a 
federation of holiness churches. This idea has develoned since a-
ronnel middle of our present century until today action is 
be taken on it. An investisation in depth needs to be presented 
o:f steps tovrard federation and the result the NIL\ Board 
of nistration. A look need to be taken at this Gss as it re-
t.~s to t.he total fteld of holiness ec11menict the holiness people. 
Dr. Kindschi, president of the , stc:, cl :i.n to this or-
~c;,':l,n:izc:.tion, nin the past H h11s seemed as c mission 
objective has been states singularly in motto, 'Giving Scriptur-
al ITol:l.ness a United Voice'. n5 1Ie feels that s has not been accom-
plished 1 however. It is his definite analysis t the message has done 
':Jell to oe even preserved by this organization in such troublesome times 
as these and with such an un-united stand by the holiness forces. He 
:feels that the HliA OU-{:3;ht to llfind a basis for closer, practicr::1.l cooper-
t . . .c• t' fr;l"tl1" 6 Cl ·1on 111 propagaLlDg ne ~o. " • one of the main 
exponents of the federation concept, feels that it is necessary because 
5 -, ] 1 Tr • 1 } • 11 C1 ] " d t • " .u tau. • ~1n~sc11 1 aurc1 ~e era 10n ana Lne 
Association'•, paper delivered to the Study Conference 
Holiness Churches, Chicago, Illinois, December 1, 
6 Ibid. 5 p. 2. 
iorllal Holiness 
on l<'ederation of 
p. 1. 
7J 
of the scriptural teaching regarding this uni c;cumenical sni.r-
it of the age, our doctrinal agreement, and the many ministries which 
could be nerformed together rather than apart.? Another writer is 
yn'o-federD.tion because "1.·1orld needs call us to a J.argtH' sympathy, a 
'·o·, CODC"'r-1 nd more DO'Jef"llll 'lni tPd c,l.O,"' .. ·.l ·t]l-_l''l.St''.8 rrn_l}<=>,.se GcJl' ,, ,a .. a '"'I,, .. " _______ c .!. ••
D.re \-JOnderful reasons \-Jhy a federation ought to 1;e effected 1out H 
rc.p~!ee.rs that the main stress is on organizatLon~:tl structure from man 
to God rather than from God to man. Organizational unity ought to be 
1:J.s.nted 1;ecause of an already existing spiri.tual--unHy. ::Jpiri. tual uni 
t not to be sought through organizational uni. 
Before an endeavour is made to think about ev:0..ngelical com-
mi_ssion as a united group, thought ought to De ven to the idea of 
Grou1;ness. ~D-1at t;rpe of an organization or orc;.s.nis'n i_s the Church ancl_ 
t ought the Church to become? It appears t n~ture of fellow-
sn1p ::mel brotherly love ought to l;e the oain stress :i.n lJlannj_ng tows.rd 
fecle i_on and 'D business' endeavours to De secondary. Theo and 
thsologis,ns must not De forsal(en v.rl1en task of effect-
ing a structure for easier maintenance and advancement of the unity of 
S-ot:rtt. 
The Eighth Mennonite World Conference did not ne3lect this area 
of Church. In a message of that conference :i.n sterdam they stated 
_____ .. ,_______ _ 
7 Myron F. Boyd, Federation?~> palJer cleli verr~d to Study Con-
ference on Federation of Holiness Churches, Chicago, Ill., Dec. 1, 1966. 
"United for l·li ssion~' 7 lree I·Iethodist. 
?4 
cl that: 
~Je uant God 9 s Spi.rit to overcome in lJS t~;nd.ency 
toward an unchristian separatism or withdrawal. be-
seech God to help all His children to ize sore ful 
the spirHual unHy c·Jhjch is the irs Ll Cl1r! ::;t .9 
In a recent panel discussl.on, the idea of nc in the Church 
H2.s brou,sht out by :Billy Graham: 
:.re need neighbor love •.• If a man j s convertc:cl to Christ 1 
repents of his sin and receives Christ as his Saviour, 
and then he has the capacity to love hjs ne r •.. to me, 
this is the thing we need today more than else, 
not only in the Church but throw-,shout 1:Jor1d_. 0. Uhen vte 
are in a right relationship with God, we have ability 
to be in a right relationship with our nei8hbor. 
It appears from these statements that pcrha:rs \J1e found;=ttion must 
be reinvestigated before the superstructure is bujlt. T11 1055 tho .~- -/ 5 1_, 
spote of possibilities of a closer cooperation in ;::,gency '!!hereby 
:wHness people are brought more fully into the spir:Lt of harmony and 
lOiTr.:l~~ Jl 
- · ~ · It appears then, that simply because ';JOdern '::curc1enicists 
1oo]; at the organizaUon of a 1:1orld Church as a lJ business and secular-
ize their thinking, practically isolating the spiri from discussion, 
2oliness hovement must not be guilty of mimic~in~ in the formu-
l2.tion of a. deration. Instead, in the proceedings discussions) the 
liness Movement should emphasize the spiri tn.c"tl aspect of fellowship and 
nei.ghbor love. This will more effectually tmHe hol:Lnc:;ss forces. If the 
9 ssage of the Eighth !v;ennonHe :JorJ.d Conference , 'I'~ J!Jennoni_ t,c; :· 
Au~ust 29, 1967, p. 524. 
J3Uly Graham, "Tbe Gospel and_ a Lost jorlCC, (A panel discussion 
-l_il_OQ,_:~T·p .. ,tpo_'.. Carl -r·<' u '-Tonr·r) Cl~lristinnit·r rJnoa';;:,-r J·-"1-ln 15- l'9<u0 D ln 
.. ~ •• v _ ·, . oll o 1.~ .) 7 . ~ v ... d, L .'t ___ ::::J_ o ,;, _ o ) C ' 1 • V o 
l1 :'Annual Convention of , Nevi Eeleuse", o-o. cit., p. 11. 
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holiness movement is to have any impact upon c ChristianHy 
today 0 s v!Orlcl, H vJHl be D. spj_ritual impe.ct. 
Since the federation of holiness denominations auxiliaries 
has not been consummated as yet and since stuc1~r confereEces are still 
:Ln progress in r2gard to it, it is imposstble to give .:-, complete summa-
tion of the federation. It does appear, however, t a tracing of the 
events and positions to the present tn historical and chronological 
fo,s'1ion \·Jould help to understand the current thrust for lLness ecumen-
In 1956 1 Paul Ki_ndschi 1:1as the [~xecutive Secretc::.rJ of :NHA. In 
that ycc:;,r he 1,vrote in The ~desleyan Methodist mago.zine Hhat he felt was 
the need of the hour. 
In 
More and more people are expressing need and urgency 
of havin~ a closer fellowship 1:1ith all ~oliness ople. The 
need of formi.n,g a coordinc'?..tLng agency 1:J:\. holiness move-
Elent, one that '\-10Ulcl truly 11.give scriptur2,l Hness a united 
voice , has ,oeen suggestecl. ·:Jays must oe found_ of joining hands 
for a united front. We cannot ignore trends. present Gen-
eraUon 1 s follovJing the trend of cooperation :i_n church, in ci.v-
il areas, on community and national levels, in all social 
economic areas. Ignore these if we will, but to our own hurt, 
It is not a c1uestton of compromise, no never. It is a pattern 
and method we must recognize to ~eep abreast irr evangelizins our 
:'"'''"'Y11 PN1ti on 12 o'--' .L...,. ...... -· • • 
t same article, he stated the willingness of personnel to 
bczin such a movement forward to1:1ard a coordinat agency for fedeation 
o-? t].18 holiness denominations. 
leadership of is 1:1ill Lnto 
A? 
L Paul I~. Kindschi, 1'An AnaLysis of the ti Holiness Assoc t 
cLt., p. J. 
this program if it will be accepted and promoted by 
thos~ wanting_to see th~ work of God the ~?lY Spiril 
carried to this generation more than anytn1ng else. J 
?6 
Within a few years, many of the holiness denominations were 
using the same Sunday School lessons and literature. More support was 
to such a move bv in areas of cooperation than ever before. 
Organic unions by many denominations were being attempted. 
Dr. Bryon S. Laf'lson, editor of The Free lletllocU.st rnq.gazine was 
quoted in 1964 as he wrote to Dr. George E. Faili edj_ tor of The 
'Jesleyan Iv!ethodist 1 as sayinc:;: 
I hope it is not too optimistic to believe that in 
the not-too-distant future there might come to pass at 
least a world fellowship of holines~ 1 bodies ... perhaps 
an actual union of several of them.-4 
Dr. T. Purkiser, edHor of the Herald of Holiness, j_s quoted as 
ving the same feeling as Lamson when he stated that: 
There would be some real advantages to be gained if 
the holiness churches did work more closely t tber 
and might eventually be brought into organic LJ.nion. 
It js not chiefly a matter of size. It is chiefly a 
matter of effectiveness and service.15 
8verek 11. Storms, editor of the Gospel Banner, the official church 
magazine of the United Missionary Church, states that feels that 
actual me r of holiness churches would be good: 
In the holiness denominations Jesus Christ is our 
Great Common Denominator with an emphasis on heart 
purity, cleansine from all sin, and being filled with 
lJ Il:J i d • , p • Lf • 
11-!- Byron S. Lamson (quoted by ii;verk H. Storms): "Uhy not a merger 
of Holiness Churches? The Gosnel Banner. Decer:1ber J~ 1964, p. 6. 
15 W. T. Purkiser, Ibid. 
'rfe are not here to discuss merger. Je are thil'lking 
only of some form of federation in which all of us 
have an integral nart and yet maintain our own iden-
tity and car~y on.our own program.22 
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In regard to the unity spoken of, it appears t Dr. Boyd 
speaks of an organizational unity Hhich develops from a doctrinal 
agreement already in existence. In a plea for unity a:wng the hol-
iness denominations, he stated: 
If 1:1e have been in harmony with the cl.octri_ emphasis 
upon entire sanctification as taught by the apostles on 
dovm through John '!lesley to the strong holiness leaders 
of our day, then it seems to me that vre ought to 1Je more 
united in presenting an effectual image of the holiness 
movement to the world.2J 
Harold K. Sheets, a general superintendent of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church of America, stressed the need for emphasis on spiritual 
uni prior to any form of federation. He stated at the study confer-
ence: 
'% shall need to underscore the fact that real uni-
ties of Christian holiness are not based upon denomination-
al organization, or federation. 'rhey arc: based on unities 
of the spirit, or commitment, of shared v:Lsj_on~ and of un-
ified loyalty and umvhimpering sacrL"j_ce to Jesus Christ 
---unities anchored in the cleansing blood ••. ~oreover let us 
iJe reminded that organizational pattern largely fol4ovJs, 
r2,ther than precedes, demonstration of this uni .2 1 
It seems that the majority of writers and speakers at the confer-
ence empllasized the need to be united for witness~ rather than fellow-
shj_p. It appears that the latter must precedetile first, ho1·1ever, at 
J<'ederaU.on" 1 p. 1. 
23 Ibid., p. 2. 
21-l- Harold K. Sheets, 1:Ideals and Goals of a Church Federati-on 
l1e1ationshjp11 , A paper read at the Study Conference on FederaUon of 
·;;oliness Churches. LaSalle Hotel, Chj_cago ILL . JO-Dec. 2, 1966, 
p. L 
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least one person did emphasize the idea of fellowship in the area 
of deration. He felt that the concept of fellowship is absolute-
nscessary in any organizing of structures ':J:it11in Church. 13ish-
ter S. Kendall stated: 
Since fellowship is the basic purpose and need in church 
membership, it behooves us as holiness people to exemplify 
this obvious truth in the area of fellowship, rather than 
to become complicated at the start with legal and corporate 
ro, lem of o n· t"o J '1111.0".25 p. o. . s . rga. 1za 1 na _ , _ !l 
Another ivriter stated that "The unity \vhich is God's will 
and ft for His Church can be realized only by a committed fellow-
ship empoNered by the Holy Spirit".26 It appears t much more 
worl~ must be done, especially on this area of the deration move-
ment termed 'fellowshipv, than is being done at }Jresent. 'I'hroUcrsh-
out the conference, however, it appeared that structure, organiza-
tion, and the thrust for Christ which could be ctecl lJy such a 
body were the principal issues. Thus, discussion must given to 
se areas as they relatG to the issue of hoHness ecumsnid ty. 
In relation to structure of organi.zation, the plan irJhich was 
envisioned was pictured as a group of denominational renresentatives 
conrpos the ruling body. rfhi S conference \'!OUlcl not ve D01;;er to 
act on behalf of the Federation unless a majority of those represent-
25 Bishop \Val ter S. Kendall, "Church Federation and the Develop-
ment of a World Fellowship11 , (paper delivered at Chicago meeting), p. 1. 
26 Charles D. Kirl'cpatricl\:, 11 lvlinimal OrganizaUonC?,l Structure 
for l::ission Federation", Ibid., p. 1. 
8J 
atives or bodies agreed. It would then be possible for one, or as many 
as wanted to, of the denominations to choose not to cooperate in the en-
d2avour. It is to be a voluntary organization \'!Hh no -oo1:1er of control 
over the separate entities. Each 1:JOuld be autonomous in its mm denom-
ination. Each could 1:1ithdraw from the federation if it desired. Under 
the orc;anized body Hould be a board of adminis tion uhich r:wuld con-
trol business of the bodies but function those issues 
nassed the represent:'LUve body. Under thj_s inistrative board 
would be the executive director who would represent the board in carry-
out these issues. Under him would be the various ministries of the 
fecl2ration such as education, missions, evangeUsm, and publications 
which would each compose a board or committee. 
In the structural sense, according to this study conference, the 
sav:ing of personnel and the united vii tness to tJ1e \·JOrld are ultimately 
the basic factors \'lhich necessitate federation of the hol1ness churcbes. 
This idea of a united witness, however, became the compelling force be-
hind the study conference. Bishop Paul N. Ellis put this into his own 
uords at the conference when he s1~ggest that: 
If love and passion and zeal for the redempt of 
mankind is truly our motivating impulse in is con-
ference, I am confident 1:1e can find meaningf1J.1 EHeas 
of cooperation in the common ministry He han .2? 
27 Paul N. 1~1lis, "Church Federation and Comi Ibid., p. 5. 
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Perhaps the greatest work of the conference ~ras in the form-
ation of a steering committee to operate as the study group in the 
formation and the coordinating of such a federation. This steering 
committee was composed of eight men plus two representatives from 
each denomination partici.IJating. This committee had t~e 21authority 
to call a 'federating conference' when in their opinion and upon rec-
ommend,s_ti.on of several denominations jt vJas thought ':Jj_se to do so 11 .28 
In March, 1967, a meeting of the Steeri Committee was called 
and held in Cleveland, Ohio. This first meet was J.d with hienty 
men in attendance representing eleven denom:Lne.tions. Perhaps the func-
tton o:f tbJs meeUng vm.s one more of development rather than of conclu-
sions. At this meeting a committes was formecl_ "\J11ose duty :is to pr8-
oare 2,, proposed consti.tution which could becorcte a r)asj_s for federationn.29 
Other than this action several other matters were cleared up and great-
er organization was set up for the purpose of study in depth the fed-
cration idea and plausibility of such a move. Save other committees 
were formed to cover other areas important to the ration study. 
In December of 1967, a meeting of the Steeri Comrci t tee on He-
search and Planning was held in Indianapolis, Indiana in the Pilgrim 
')Cl 
c..u r;iyron F. Boyd, !ll',Ii.nutes of the JvleeUng of 
Comrntttee on ::£esearcl1 and Plannln{:;n ~ held at P:i. 
Church =-Ieadq_ua.rters in Ind.ian<?_polis, Ind. Decei'lt)er 
Steering 
HoHness 
1967. 
ti1e 
29 r7lhnutes of the First Steering Commi tt2e l':cc:ot 
eraton-Cleveland Hotel, Cleveland, Ohi.o. l'iarch 28, 
, held at 
1967. p. 2. 
may be an organizational integration vrLthout a oneness of 
spirit and that there may be a spiritual unity without 
corporate mergers. 'They hold that spiritual unHy must 
precede organizational union j_f the latter is to be mean-
:!ngful. EcurrJenici ty is a hollow thing i_f it is not rooted 
in deep spiritual agreements. It is an empty thing if it 
represents outward union without inner harmony. In such a 
case it is actually des~ructive to the spiritual interests 
OD t'np vl·nodo~ o·f 0 oa· 3o _l_ - ....... 1'!. ,l 0 !;1 . \.;!" _, 
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Dr. lv1avis states that "If a religi.ous movement beUeves that all 
things are changeless it congeals at a certain noint of development and 
')n 
H becomes irrelevant to the changing worldn._)( He aclmoni shes Christ-
tani ty r)y 1Hi ting that nThe hope of the ChrLsUan movement today, as 
throughout all of history, is thoughtful change wHhj_n a framework of 
loyalty to eternal principles".38 This is the expression of the move-
ment toward federation in the Holi_ness !\1ovement. Spiritual unity is 
possessed as we are possessed of the Spirit, and for effectiveness in 
witness and to meet the demands of present-day trends, a move must be 
made tovnnd corporate uni_on. The maxim of the Holiness l"iovement in these 
days ought to be that of the Pietists when they stated: rrin essentials, 
unity; i_n nonessentials, liberty; in all thj_ngsj charity~'.39 
An article in the Herald of Holiness recently, I-l. B. Acheson, 
best expresses the present concept of holiness ecu:nenj_city. He feels 
that: 
re is a spiritual affinity among the sanctified that 
loath~s division and maintains a deep-down harmony in 
spite of superficial differences.40 
,--,/ 
_)O ;·r. Curry Mavis, '1Beyond Conformi t/' 1 , :,Jinona 
and Life Press, 1958), p. 146. 
, Ind.iana: 
37 Ibid., D. 160. 
-- " 
38 Ibid. 
L:.o H. B. Acheson, H_Bi_blical Ecumenicitt1 ~ Herald of Holiness 
January 10, 1968, p. 3. 
He is alarmed at the fact that: 
While ecumenism is the word among fo de nomina-
tions 1 nspli t-up-ism" seems to be the popu.la.r theme in 
IJoUness ranl\:s. former seek union often at the ex-
pense of fundamental compromise. This is unfortunate. 
The latter, too, often divide over nonessent s. This 
is equally unfortunate. 
Mr. Acheson does not foresee uniformity among holiness people as be-
the answer. Instead, to him, variety among them is good. He 
Heart hoHness will not erase our differences, but 
it should deepen the fellowship of those to whom the 
cause of Christ is bigger than themselves ... Variety is 
one of the attracti.ve features of holiness people. A 
pleasing balance of shouters and shiners, of the testi-
fiers and the timids, of exhorters and expositors, of 
radicals and conservatives, forms a wonderful gospel 
net f)r God to use in His fishing for souls.Li-2 
Perhaps the best statement on holiness en1mentcity is stated by 
Mr. Acheson. He expresses the heart throb of Jesus Christ as he states: 
The common denominator is a clean heart fil 1·li th love 
for Christ and for each other ... There is a profession of 
holiness that causes cleavage among good people. There is 
an experience of entire sanctification that promotes fel-
lowship and unity among those of like prec~ous th. Only 
the latter can cause the world to believe.~J 
LJ.1 Ibid., p. ~-. 
42 Ibid. 
l-tJ Ibid. 
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Conclusions 
In this paper, on the b8,sis of the research contained herein 1 
the following conclusions were made: 
1 
.l. The Wesleyan concept of heart holiness and perfect love 
porta~rs the ecumenical idea better than all other concepts studied. 
2. In Church history, prior to the present-day Protestant 
J~etunenical Movement~ holiness or puri in the Church was pictured 
as the 8.rea 11here ecumeni.ci ty \•laS most ernphasi.zecL 
J. The pre-Wesleyan holiness movements had a definite effect 
"LJ.pon John 1'/esley' s concept of cathoHc love ancl., thllS 3 upon the pres-
ent view of holiness ecumenicity. 
4. In Christian history, the doctrine of holiness has not effected 
division and schism, but was merely the occasion for such to occur. Non-
holiness factors effected the divisions, since holiness is a main attri-
bute of the Church. 
5. The Scriptural vie\v of holiness ecumenic"L Has fmmcl. to be 
best identified with the Wesleyan concept of perfect love and with the 
National Holiness Association. 
( .. It 1,-.ras perceived that spiritual unity shou.ld preced organiza-
tional unity. 
9J 
?. It was concluded that a federation for~ of church struc-
ture would not only be good, but is necessary, since it would nro-
vide for not only fellowship but also freedom and would envelop the 
idea of the Church of Christ in that it would not bind or enslave 
nor divide and desecrate the body of Christ. 
Throughout this thesis the goal \vas to present hoHness ecu-
~enicity in the context of the ~ational Holiness Association. The 
denominations connected with this association were not in themselves 
traced as to historical happenings or their peculiar doctrines. It 
was the Holiness Movement which had carried the theme of holiness 
ecumenicity prior to the formation of the association and to the pres-
ent day. For the future, it may be a federation or coalition; perhaps 
organic union will eventuate. 
The primary concern of the hollness people is the fact that it 
• 1 1 TT 
JS c.r1e no Spirit 1:1ho effects love and concern in pe for God and 
other people. The fellowship of believers is made ssi.ble by this 
love 1:Jllj_ch only the Holy Spirit can effect ancl ch causes people to 
be concerned for each other. Before people can be in tune with one 
another, they rrrust first be in tune ~ith God. A structure such as a 
deratton among holy people would make this fellovJship larg3r and 
stronger, allol,ri_ng for better and unHed witness to the saving power 
of the blood of Christ and the purifying power of the Joly Spirit. 
Jesus Christ be uplifted thereby and God's people see~ to develop the 
fruits of the Spirit. In this way, perhaps the world will realize the 
true meaning of ecumenicity. 
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